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Iran, Iraq 
engaged in 
huge baHle 
United Press Internallonal 

Advancing in a suicide charge, 
waves of invading Iranian troops 
attacked Iraqi positions near the 
Iraqi oil port of Basra Thursday in 
a key battle that U.S. anatysts 
described as the biggest of its kind 
since World War n. 

Iraq said it had decisively 
repelled the 2-day-old Iranian in
vasion, killing more than 4,700 Ira
nians in fierce land and air battles 
since Tuesday. 

Iran said its forces had 
"smashed" the Iraqi counter
attack and were still advancing in
side Iraq. 

But an Iranian military com-
. munique broadcast Thursday night 

dropped all mention of an earlier 
claim of having forged to within 9 
miles of Basra, Iraq's only Per
sian Gulf port. Analysts said that 
might mean the Iranians were be
ing pushed back. 

Both sides reported fierce 
fighting with jetfighters, tanks, ar
tillery and helicopter gunships. 

Iran said it shot down six Iraqi 
jetfighters. Iraq reported downing 
two Iranian jets. Air-raid warn
ings sounded in Tehran but there 
were no reports of a n attack on the 
Iranian capital. 

- IT WAS Impossible to confirm 
the conflicting war claims or 
verify casualty reports that spoke 
of hundreds of dead on each side. 

But reports from the Persian 
Gulf and Information made 
available in Washington by ad
ministration sources indicated the 
two sides were locked in the 
largest engagement of the 22-
month-Qld war. 

U.S. intelligence sources said 
about 200,000 troops - 100,000 on 
each side - were involved in what 
they described as the biggest bat
tle on a narrow, defined front 
since World War n. 

"Very fierce fighting is going 
on," one source said. "A very 
serious, large-scale battle is in 
progress. This is the telltng bat
tle," another U.S. source added. 

The fiercest fighting raged along 
a 2O-mile front, 6 miles inside Iraq 
and northeast of Basra, the initial 
objective of the Iranian advance. 

U.S . sources described the Jra
nian attacks as "suicidal," with 
waves of fanatic Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards charging 
dug-in Iraqi troops . They said the 
Iranians appeared willing to take 
"massive casualties" to advance. 

See Gulf, page 6 

Gulf war may tip 
Mideast Balance 

LONDON (UPI) - The "forgot
ten war" between Iran and Iraq 
has burst into flames like a long
smoldering brush fire , creating a 
potentially far greater threat to 
the sta billty of the Middle East 
than the fighting in Lebanon. 

Iran 's invasion of Iraq this 
week, taken in conjunction with 
the Lebanese crisis and the 
renewed fighting in the Horn of 
Africa, places dangerous new ten
sions on the Persian Gulf nations 
- notably Saudi Arabia, the 
world's largest oil exporter, upon 
which Western security is so 
dependent. 

Fired with the arrogance of vic
tory , the mullahs' regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini is 
unlikely to limit itself to its im-

Analysis 
media te aim of overthrowing the 
14-year rule of the Iraqi Ba'athists 
led by President Saddam Hussein. 

The Iranians probably will inten
sify their attempt to spread sub
version throughout the Gulf and 
challenge the new man on the 
throne of Saudi Arabia , King 
Fahd. 

Khomeini, who has called' for the 
deposing of the " rotten 
monarchies" of the Gulf, suppor
ted a plot earlier this year against 
the Emir of Bahrain. 

See AnalYIII, page 6 
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Fighting 
scattered 
in Mideast 
cease-fire 
United Press International 

Israeli and Palestinian forces traded 
scattered machine-gun fire in suburban 
Beirut Thursday and Palestinian 
leader Vasser Arafat's top deputy said 
the guerrillas will never quit the 
Lebanese capital while it is surrounded 
by Israeli troops. 

Israel warned anew that its patience 
for a diplomatic solution to the 4(k!ay
old war was nearing an end. 

In Damascus, political sources said 
Syrian President Hafez Assad , 
responding to a message sent to him by 
President Reagan , repeated Syria 's 
decision not to grant sanctuary to 
Palestinian guerrillas trapped by 
Israel in West Beirut. 

The sources said Assad told Reagan 
in a cable that no formal request had 
been made by the Palestine Liberation 
Organization for asylum and no such 
decision could be made until the 
Israelis withdraw from Lebanon. 

A tenuous truce held despite scat
tered clashes. But both sides warned of 
their resolve not to give in. 

"The Israeli sword is placed against 
the necks of the terrorists," and will 
remain unsheathed "until the last of 
the terrorists disappears from 
Beirut," Israeli Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon said. 

BUT SALAH KHALAF, second-in
com mand of the PLO, said the 
guerri lias will not leave Bei rut under 
the muzzle of Israeli guns. 

"We shall never raise the white 
flag," he declared in a radio broadcast. 
" We will not go out by sea or through 
enemy lines. We will never accept 
humiliation." 

Arafat, speaking to reporters, said 
the current truce was "8 good sign." 
But he added, "I am sure they (the 
Israelis) are preparing a big operation 
... Tell him (Sharon) I am waiting." 

The Israeli-Palestinian clashes took 
place in the Laylaki and Hayy es Sul
lum suburbs of Beirut and involved 
medium and heavy machine-gun fire, 
the Palestinian news agency WAFA 
said. 

The report said five Israelis tried to 
advance toward PLO positions near 
Beirut airport 's eastern runway, but 
were repulsed. 

Israel said one of its soldiers was 
wounded in a gun battle on a section of 
the Damascus-Beirut bighway con
trolled by Syrian forces and reported 
sporadic sniper fire near Beirut. 

Israeli warplanes flew over Beirut on 
high altitude reconnaissance flights but 
the latest cease-fire of the conflict held 
overall lor a fifth day . 

In Washington, an administration of
ficial said the United States wants the 
problem of relocating the PLO forces 

Greg Huber of Mlnneapolll tlldet down the tide of Rlenow Retldence Hall while within" wlndowt Thurlday. See Mldealt, page 6 

The wait to buy Dead tickets
what a long strange line it was 
By T. JohnlOn 
Siaff Writer 

At about 3 a.m. it started raining on 
the 100 or so waiting in line to purchase 
tickets to the Aug. 10 Grateful Dead 
concert. It was not heavy rain - just 
enough, like a heavy morning dew. 

They all covered themselves and 
their valuables, while tbe dancers wbo 
had been swaying on the sidewalk in 
peaceable ecstacy went their separate 

Grateful Dead fant walt 
patiently In line outllde the 
Field HOUH In order to 
purcha .. tlckell for the 
cone .... to be held there Aug. 
10. 

ways. The party moved inside, into the 
tents set up outside the doors of the 
Field House. 

A young-looking - maybe 16-year
old - kid with long black hair walked 
by, carrying a notebook between his 
arm and torso. The notebook was The 
List - the quasi-Qfficial record of who 
had gotten there first. 

The first name in the book was writ
ten in proud, block letters at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday. The line had long-since 
ceased to be a line, and The List was an 
insurance policy for those at the head 
of the line. 

The line had become a party. Walk
ing through one could not help but feel 
a little misplaced. Here the annointed 
ga thered in nostalgic frenzy . There is a 

uniform 0( sort in vogut: among the 
followers of the Grateful Dead. 

TilE FANS of the most extreme 
party band this world bas ever seen 
wax fashionably archaic when it comes 
to clothing; the tie-dyed T -Shil·ts, ban
danas and various esoteric a of the 
1960s are taken out and dusted off . 

One of the few not in standard dress 
- a berserk accounting student in a 
soiled red LaCoste who was inex
perienced at this line/waiting business 
- was lurching from tent to tent, leer.
ing at food and beer, and hinting 
without a trace of SUbtlety that he was 
out of both and would appreciate con
tributions of either. 

See Tlcketa, page 6 

( Inside Muston embodies optimism ana enthusiasm , 

Raffle elite 
A $100-a-ticket raffle has been 
set up to help the Iowa City 
Crisis Center cover operating 
costs ............. ...... ............. Page 3 

W .. ther 
Continued very warm and humid 
today through Saturday with a 
chance of thunderstorms in the 
laie afternoon and night. Highs 
around 90. 

By J.II Beck 
Staff Writer 

There is no lack of superlatives in 
Ray Muston's vocabulary. 

The Ul associate dean of Academic 
Affairs calls his job "exciting," Ute UI 
"spectal" and his life "wonderful." 

He said In an interview Thursday, 
"Some people think I'm an unreal op
timist. Given the old bucket of water 
analogy, I say the bucket is half full , 
not half empty," 
. Muston pursues his duties of helping 

Profile 
to plan for the future of academic 
programs and dealing with the 
problems of the present at the UI with 
the same kind of positive altitude. 

At the age of 43, he is in his fourth 
year at the position, having previously 
served as associate dean of the College 
of Education, usistant dean of the 
faculties and director of the summer 

session. 
Muston came to the Ul after earning 

his doctorate in business administra
tion at indiana University In 1970. 

liE SAID HE enjoya his work 
because of his opportunity 'to interact 
with students, faculty and staff mem
bers. "The core of the unigersity is 
made up of the students and tbe 
faculty ," he said. 

"About Ml percent of my work is in 
human relations, " he said. "The 
paperwork has to wait until later when 

there is time." 
Welcoming students, parents, alumni 

and others to UI events is part . of 
Muston's job. He has "lost count" of 
the number of welcoming speeches he 
has delivered this year. 

"He's a person of great enthusiasm 
and energy," said Philip Hubbard, Ul 
vice president for Student Services and 
dean of Academic Affairs. "He's very 
effective in generally representing the 
university. " 

By the end 01 Bummer, he will have 
introduced about 7,000 parents and stu-

dents, including his UI-year-Qld son 
Res, to the UI through his appearances 
at orientation sessions. 

"Nothing is more important than a 
good start," he tells the students, urg
Ing them to seek. direction from their 
academic advisers. 

MANY STUDENTS also come to him 
with academic problema. "Students 
are concerned with getti", belp with 
what they may want to study ... Some 
have serious academic problema. 

See MUlton, page 6 
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Official: Nicaragua at war 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua - A ranking 

government official claimed Thursday Lhat 
anti-Sandinista forces based in Honduras had 
begun a war against Nicaragua, but American 
officials said the "military actioo" on the 
bonier was not an invasion. 

The official Barricada newspaper reported 
that Deputy Interior Minister Luis Carrioo 
Cruz said Nicaraguan troops have waged 
bMvy combat with rightist rebels on the 
northern bonier with Honduras for the past 
few days. 

Ethiopian-Somali battle rages 
MOGADISHU, Somalia - Ethiopian-backed 

guerrillas claimed Thursday they routed 
Somali forces in two days of fierce battles in 
the disputed OgadeD desert and warned the 
United States against intervening, in the bonier 
war. 

The guerrillas' Radio Kulmis denied the 
charge by Western diplomats that Ethiopian 
forces were involved in the 14-day air and 
ground offensive inside Somalia. 

Red Brigades kill policeman 
NAPLES, Italy - Five Red Brigades 

gunmen in a speeding car shot dead a top 
Naples police official and his driver Thursday 
in the terrorist gang's first major attack since 
the rescue of kidnapped U.S. Gen. James L. 
Dozier. 

Police said mobile unit chief Antonio 
Ammaturo was ambushed In a busy Naples 
square. Three hours later a woman caUed the 
Naples newspaper n Mattino and said the 
killing was the work of the terrorist gang. 

Taiwan policy change denied 
WASHINGTON - A State Department 

spokesman denied a report Thursday tbat the 
administration is willing to turn oft the supply 
of arms to Taiwan and said U.S. policy toward 
China and Taiwan Is "unchanged." 

The Washington Post reported President 
Reagan has proposed to Peking that it settle 
the i ue by gradualiydimlnishlng the quantity 
and quality of arms sales but without a cutoff 
date. 

Caribbean Basin plan backed 
WASHINGTON - The House Foreign 

Affairs Committee Thursday approved the 
$350 million President Reagan sought for his 
Caribbean Basin Initiative, but cut about $28 
million intended for EI Salvador. 

The decision came OQ a voice vote and is 
closer to what Reag n wants than the versIon 
approved May 20 by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, which would transform 
the aid and trade plan into a mulUlateral 
program run by the World Bank. 

Quoted ... 
You can't justify experimentation on non· 

consenting beings when there are alternatives 
available. 

-Holly Jensen, 8 member of a group that 
wants to substitute human subjects lor 
squirrel monkeys in a University of Florida 
study on the effects 01 cocaine. See story, 
page 3. 

postscripts 

Friday events 
Blcycll ... of Iowa City will lponlOr a metric 

century, which will leave at 7 a.m. from COllege 
Green Park. 

A pr ... conference to announce the lormatlon 
01 a campaign against the Clinch River Breeder 
Reactor, sponsored by Congress Watch and the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. will be held at 
11 :30 a.m. in the Union Miller Room. 

Baritone Stevln L,ntzkow will give a recital at 7 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Int,rnallonal folk dancing will be held from 
7:30-10:45 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Saturdayevents 
A blcycll rid, to Will Brlneh, sponsored by 

Bicyclists 01 Iowa City, will leave College Green 
Park at 1 p.m. The public Is Invlled. 

Molly PaccIonl will give a cl.rinet recital all :30 
p.m. in Harper HaU. 

Jem" March and Gregory PepetOIll will give an 
all·Mozart fortepiano recital at 8 p.m. In Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Sunday events 
Thll_' Market.a sale and exhibition of art and 

handcrafted Items. will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on the west bank of the Iowa River between 
E.C. Mabie Theater and the Music Buildino. 

Vok:ee of Soul will per10rm at the UI Museum of 
Art at 2 p.m. 

Hlra PsyChology'l weekly free problem·solvlng 
session will meel al 4 p.m. al 209 E. Waahlngton. 

Th' film 'Till Am"'" will be shown following a 
dinner in Old Brick, Upper Room. 1\ 6 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

A Nicaraguan Independence 0.)' CeIIbrlllon, 
sponlored by the El Salvador/Central American 
Solidarity COmmittee. will be held al 7 p.m. In the 
International Center, JelferlOll Building . 

. , 

uSPS 143·360 
Tile 08lly 1_ •• ,s publ'shed by Sludenl PubHcaliOllslnc . 
III CommU"icallons Cenler. Iowa C"y. IA. 52242. dally 
excepl SaMdays. Sundays. legal holidays and unIVerSIty 
vacallons Second class pas lege paid ."he POlt office at 
Iowa C"y under the Act of Congress of March 2. 1879 
Subscroption rate. . Iowa CIIV and Coralv,II • . S8· 1 
semester. $16-2 semester.: $5-summer sess.on Only; 
S21 · 1uI1 year. Oul of lown: S 14·' s.mll,er: $28·2 
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While sales of new cars sputter, 
... 

market for used cars accelerates 
By Jonathan Brandt 
Stall Writer 

More people are hanging on to that old 
clunker until it has chugged its last mile, 
and fewer people are trading in their cars 
these days, leaving loea I car dealers in in· 
teresting situations. 

There are not enough used cars to go 
around in Iowa City while the new car 
market is stagnant, local car dealers say. 

The slump in the new car market coupled 
with a lean supply of used cars, indicates 
people "are keeping their cars longer than 
they have in the last three or four years," 
Marv Hartwig of Hartwig Motors said. " In 
many cases people buying new cars are 
also keeping their old ca rs. " 

But the market for used cars is still hot. 
"Sales of good, clean used cars are good," 
he said. 

Roy Carver from Autohaus said, "sales 
(of used cars) are as good as they've ever 
been ~ " 

ALL THIS LNTEREST iD used cars 
comes at a time when the supply of used 
cars is relatively low . Hartwig said, 
"Good, clean used cars are bard to come 
by. " 

Carver pointed out that since new car 
sales have been down for the last three 
years there are four or five million fewer 
potential used cars in the market. Such a 
hortfali could also mean a tight supply in 

the years ahead. 
According to Hartwig, the number of 

trade·ins seems to be down. One reason Is 
that people may be selling their own cars to 
other people. 

A major reason many people are choos· 
ing to buy a used car instead of a new one is 
that " the (price) spread between new and 
used cars is greater now, which is an incen· 
tive to huy used cars and a hindrance to 
new car sales," Hartwig said. 

Carver noted " there is a lot more oppor· 
tunity for a car dealer in the used car 
business now." He added that used cars sell 

faster than new ones and that used cars 
have a certain attraction because they are 
different, unlike the rows of similar new 
cars. 

MANY PEOPLE may be deciding to buy 
used cars because they can't afford to pay 
the high price of a new car and the high rate 
of interest on new car loans. 

"We've got people buying used cars who 
want to buy new cars but can't, " Hartwig 
said. 

Don McGurk of McGurk·Meyers Motors 
said, "Obviously a lot of people want or 
need new cars but are holding off." 

Carver said the buying and seiling of used 
cars is the "one place where the market is 
in force , it seeks its own level. The 
customer goes out and makes his best deal 
and there is 00 confusion with arbitrary 
pricing by the manufacturer. 

" What it really is is supply and demand. 
Used car sales should always be good ," he 
said. 

Raffle 
By Scott Sonn ... 
Slaff Writer 

Ruling could, 
force districts 
to reapportion Iowa City Crisis Center 

, a car raffle will provide 
By Mark Leonard 
and .Ie" Beck 
Staff Writers 

the "private sector" to come 
of the local human service 

Center officials and 
Thursday began plotting 
sharing potential names of 
interested in purchasing one 
chances offered at $100 each 

Redistricting, a major ordeal for the Iowa 
Legislature every 10 years, will now find its 
way to more than half of the state's school 
districts because of a ruling Thursday by the 
Iowa Attorney General's office. 

At 8 a. m. the office issued a sta tement writ
ten by Assistant Attorney General Merle 
Fleming confirming that the one-person, one
vote principle , which is assured by 
redistricting, applies to the state's school 
districts. 

f

' $5,288 OJevy Chevetle. 
The raffle wa s proposed as 

raise about $3.700 the center 
cover additional rent and 
costs through December at its 

School systems that elect directors through 
subdistricts are required to reapportion every 
10 years if necessary, the ruling stated. 

Brick location. 
Dennis Langenberg, the 

County Board of Supervisor 
helping organize the raffle, 
tlte center will make 
and $4,000 on the project. 

Iowa City is not affected by the decisioo 
because it elects its board members at large, 
Fleming said. 

" We don't have a problem with this law," 
Ann Bovbjerg, vice·president of the Johnson 
County League of Women Voters, said. "We 
feel we already have the one-person, one· 
vote ." 

" Orien 
By Nlncy Lonergan 
St8ffWr~er 

Although about 20 class 
been added to the fail 

But the action could force more than haiC of 
Iowa 's 441 school districts to reapportion, ac· 
cording to a study by the League of Women 
Voters. , classes, UI freshmen are 

THE STUDY FOUND a number of dis· 
crepancies in state schools, including the use 
of election systems not authorized by the 
Iowa Code, Rep. Jean Lloyd·Jones , D·Iowa 'I 
City, said. 

At a press conference Thursday at the 
Budget Motel in Coralville, the Iowa League 
of Women Voters voiced their approval for 
the move by the state. 

out as registration for the 
winds down and classes 

According to Emil R 
UI orientation director 
language and math sections 
added to meet the demand of 
imately 4,700 freshmen 
during the summer nr"'nr~lIl 
sions. 

Beginning the summer 
course sections available 
summer has eased the 
strain, Rinderspacher said. 

Although more students are 
ing this summer for the 
availability is 

President of the group, Mona Martin, said 
she is "delighted" by the action. "They've 
come up with a fair and equitable plan that 
confirms the one'person , one·vote 
philosophy," she said. " I have found Iowa 
government to be fair and representative. 
Now everyone can look at us as a model of 
redistricting. " , Iban last summer. he said. 

Martin said the league is looking toward the 
day when women have "equal representation 
on school boards, the (Iowa) Legislature aDd 
in the Congress." 

The decision resulted from a request that ' 
Lloyd-Jones made on May 12. She asked the 
attorney general's office to interpret the law 
in relation to the election of school board 
members. 

" I don 't think it will be a problem. It mil!ht 
be incovenient for some school districts ... For 
me it was a matter of principle," Lloyd-Jones 

said. '. 
Fleming said she based her decision on an r 

equal protection case heard in the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the language of Section 
275.12 subsection 2 of the Iowa Code of 1981. 

r 

No 
By SUlan Fisher 
Staff Writer 

A " critical teacher 
predicted by some co 
ministrators should not 
City schools drastically, 
ficials said. 

College administrators 
predictions explaining that a 
drop in the number of 
graduAtes at Iowa 
resull in a shortage. 
A H)·year DB tionwide 

1«1 by Trevor Howe, Iowa 
I iversity Education 

easier. EASIEST. \

' lor , indicates that the 
education graduates 
private universities in 
about half as large as it was 

, Although many college 

l 
with teaching certificates 
ployed or working in other 

It's easy to buy quaffty home and car audiO gear from Audio 
Odyssey because that's all we sell. We maKe It even eas'ler when 
we have a special sale on these fine products, But now you'll find 
it the easiest yet when we offer even lower, once-a-year clearance 
prices and 90 days same as cash with approved credit. Some 
items are available in limited quantities so don't delay. It'll be 
tough to be this easy again. 

SPEAKI!RS CASSEnE DECKS 
Boston Acoustics A· 70 
Boston Acoustics A·IOO 
Infinity RS·Jr. & stands 
B&O S·80 & stands 
Infinity RS·1I1 

Was: $270 
Was: $390 
Was $316 
Was: $840 
Was: $990 

EQUALIZERS 
Audio Control 0·520 
Audio Control 0-10 
Audio Con'rol C-22 

Was: $129 
Was: $169 
Was: $259 

II: $222/pr 
11: $m/pr 
11: $2311/pr 
Colt: $4311/pr 
II: $71111/pr 

11:S8e 
II: 11211 

I 11: $1l1li 

TURNTABLIIS 
Yamaha P·450IYPC·1 Cart. 
Yamaha P·550/YPC·I Cart. 
Sony PS· X55S 
Technics Sl·1400 MKII with 
Ortolan Carl. (used) 

Was: $250 
Was: $280 
Was: $3()0 

Was: $480 

CARTAIDOIIS 
Andanle "S" 
Andante "E" 
Andante FGV 
Yamaha MC·IS 

TDK MA C·90 Melal 
TOK SA C·90 Chrome 

Was: $75 
Was: $100 
Was: $200 
Was: $280 

TAP!! 
Was: $9.99 
Was: $4.99 

1a:,1611 
II: 11l1li 
II: $2211 

II: $1l1li 

11: $35 
11: $50 
II:$U 
II: $140 

11: $5." 
I.: $2.11' 

11,11,. 

Sony TC·K77R 
Nakamlchi 480 
NakamlchllX·3 

Was: $650 
Was: $425 
Was: $595 

Is: S399 
II: 1325 
II: 5499 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
SonyTA.AX4 
Sony TA·AX5 
Yamaha A·760 
Yamaha A·960 

Sony ST.JX4 
Yamaha T·1060 

Was: $320 
Was: 5410 
Was: $420 
Was: $495 

TUNERS 
Was: $250 
Was: $350 

CAR STEREO 
Sony XR·25 AM fFM Casso Was: $240 
Sony XR· 77 AM fFM Casso Was: 5500 
Sony XR·70 AM fFM Cass Demo Was: $449 
Sanyo PA-61 00 Amp (Demo) Was: $169 
Sony XM· 120 Amp Was: $330 

II: $249 
II: 1309 
II: 1349 
II: 5429 

II: $205 
Ia: 52l1li 

II: 1189 
II: 5349 
COlt: 5227 
COIl: 194 
Ia: $249 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Yamaha YSR. I Audio Rack 
Infinity Intlmale FM Module 
Woodcraft Speaker Siands 
AT Disc Stabilizer 
Nortronlcs Tape Case 

Was: $249 
Was: $45 
Was: $40 
Was: $20 
Was: $8.95 

It: S1711 
COlt: $30 
II: $211 
COlt: $12 

eoll:"." 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE_ e 338·9505 

'Drug 
I A University of Florida 

professor has requested 
grant to study the effects of 
squirrel monkeys. 

, But a local group ('On",>rn"" 

\be humanity o{ the py""rinn.o 

collected Ihe names oj more 
people willing to stand in 

I monkeys in the experiment. 
f "You can't justify 
I ~ non-consenting beings 

are alternatives available, " 
Jensen , a member of the 

Marc Branch , the 
dtarge of the experiment, 
use of the monkeys is humane. 
gery would be performed 
llimals. The subjects would 
led with cocaine equivalent 
fiftieth of a lethal dosage. 

Effects would last for about 
and no permanent damage 
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districts 

PQrtion 

major ordeal for the Iowa 
10 years, will now filKl ils 
half of the state's school 

of a ruling Thursday by the 
's office. 

issued a sta tement writ· 
Attorney General Merle 
that the one-person, one· 

is assured by 
to the state's school 

force more than hall of 
lii'ltril'lq to reapportion, ac· 

by the League of Women 

FOUND a number of dis· 
schools, including the use 

not authorized by Iilf 
Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa 

ionf'prpnl'P Thursday at the 
Coralville, the Iowa League 

voiced their approval for 
state. 

group, Mona Martin, said 
by the action. "They've 

fair and equitable plan that 
one-person , one·yote 
said. .. I have found Iowa 

fair and representative. 
look at us as a model of 

league is looking toward the 
have "equal representation 

, the (Iowa) Legislature and .. 

, Raffle to help fund Crisis Center 
I By Scott Sonner "I don't think it will be that hard if Washington St. fund-raISer each year. 

Staff Writer you hit the right people, the people with The only disadvantage of the move Residents interested In assisting but 
the money," he said. may be the high price tag. The center unable to afford a $100 chance on a new 

Iowa City Crisis Center officials hope 
a car raffle will provide incenti ve for 
the "private sector" to come to the aid 
or the local buman service agency. 

Center officials and volunteers 
, Thursday began plotting strategies and 

sharing potential names of residents 

I 
interested in purchasing one of the 100 
chances offered at $100 each on a new 

f 

' ~,288 Chevy Chevette. 
The raffle was proposed as a way to 

raise about $3,700 the center needs to 
coyer additional rent and telephone 
costs through December at its new Old 
Brick loea lion. 

Dennis Langenberg, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisor who is 
belping organize the raffle. predicted 
the center will make between $3,500 
and $4,000 on the project. 

The need to hold a fund-raiser will paY.$800 a month to. rent the Old car can opt for a $2 raffle ticket. 
became more crucial after the Johnson Brick. ofhce, compared ~Ith $5Of! at the A $2 ticket grants the bearer free en
County Board of Supervisors rejected Washmgton Str~t location, saId Kay trance to the party and prize drawing 
the center's request for more money Duncan, center dIrector. scheduled for Aug. 27 . One $2 ticket 
last month The 100 ticket purchasers have a one- buyer will win a portable color televi-

. in-IO chance of at least breaking even sion set and another will win a free $100 
THE BOARD had previously ap- in their bid for a new car . Although just entry in the car raWe. 

proved $20,000 of the center's $21 ,600 one lucky winner will take home the 
grand prize, nine other buyers will get Although the raffle should provide 

budget request for fiscal year 1983, but their $100 back. the center with enough money to 
said it could not supply the additional te' th t f th D . Tom Baldridge, of United Way of opera e res 0 e year , uncan IS 
$1 ,600 sought to offset moving ex- I I k' ftc t ts Johnson County, said the raffle is a a ways 00 109 or ways 0 U cos . 
penses . "good chance to participate, help, and The center will save about $70 on 

Last week's move to Old Brick put an still get your money back." monthly phone bills 'because of a deci-
end to the center's three-year search sion to buy a new phone system from 
for better facilities . In addition to HE SAID IF it is successful, they the Iowa City Telephone Company, she 
more food storage and office space, the may want to consider making the raf- said. 
new location is much more accessible fie an annual fund-raising event. The Duncan is also trying to round up 
to handicapped persons than the old Crisis Center - like all United Way some living room furniture for the new 
second floor office at 112'k E. agencies - is allowed to conduct one offices and counseUng rooms. 

"Orientation advisers urge flexibility 
, . By Hancy Lonergan 

Staff Writer 

Although about 20 class sections have 
been added to the fall line-up of 

, classes . UI freshmen are sweating it 
out as registration for the semester 
winds down and classes close. 

According to Emil Rinderspacher, 
'I Ul orientation director , foreign 

language and math sections have been 
added to meet the demand of approx
imately 4,700 freshmen registering 
during the summer orientation ses-

t sions. 
Beginning the summer with more 

COtJrse sections available than last 
summer has eased the registration 
strain, Rinderspacher said. 

Although more students are register
ing this summer for the fall , class 
availability is proportionally better 

" than last summer, he said. 

"Last summer we started with ab
solutely no sections in computer scien
ce ... We still 'have some left today," 
he said. 

But some class sections have closed 
and advisers are urging students to be 
nexible in their course selection. 

ACCORDING TO David Louie, an ad
viser from the undergraduate 
academic advising center, stUdents 
need to be open·minded while planning 
their schedules. "Everyone tends to 
think there is a set track and there is 
not .'" 

As more classes close, "the strategy 
is to get them to take as many electives 
now as possible .. . they've got four 
years to get that other stuff done," 
Louie said. 

Juliet Kaufmann, director of the Un
dergraduate Academic Advising Cen-

ter, said taking electives during the 
freshmen year is a good way to ex
perience the variety of subjects the un
iversity has to offer . 

"I don't think it is a tragedy at all" 
that closed classes are forcing students 
to take electi ves , Kaufmann said. 

New general education requirements 
were unveiled this summer and were 
not confusing to freshmen or advisers , 
Rinderspacher said. "Faculty advisers 
and student advisers have adjusted 
well to the new requirements." 

Under the new requirements, stu
dents may double-count the three-hour 
foreign civilization and culture re
quirement and some other general 
education requirements. 

RINDERSPACHER said the classes 
that count double have not filled up 
faster than they did before the change. 
Although students know about double-

counting, they are not taking those 
classes just to fulfill two reqUirements, 
he said. 

Louie said he does not think the stu
dents he advised knew about the 
double-counting classes. "I don't men
tion it to them unless they happen to 
chonse one. Then I tell them they hit a 
bonus." 

Debbie Payne, a student adviser, 
said "I generally don' t tell them 
because then it would tend to bog down 
those courses ... there are other 
courses around that are just as good ." 

Payne said of the engineering stu
dents sbe advises, "more than half 
figure it out on their own" by noticing 
that a class is listed in the catalogue as 
fulfilling two requirements. 

Freshman Brian Powers said he was 
told about double-counting "but I didn't 
take any classes like that." 

,. ... 111 t.>ri from a request ~hat • 
on May 12. She asked the 
office to interpret the law 
election of school board 

No local teacher shortage seen 
By Susan Filhar 
Siaff Writer 

elementary and secondary schools are 
now having a difficult time finding 
qualified candidates for teaching jobs, 
Howe said. 

math and industrial arts are the most 
difficult positions to fill , said Vernon. 

Mary Mascher, president of the Iowa 
City Education Association , said 
although Iowa City probably has an 
excess of teachers, the " non
competive" pay influences the profes· 
sion. 

will be a problem. It migllt 
some school districts ... For 
of principle," Lloyd·Jones 

A " critical teacher shortage" 
predicted by some college ad
ministrators should not affect Iowa 
City schools drastically, school of-

based her decision on an ficia\s said. 

AI Azinger . Iowa City assistant 
superintendent. said teacher shortages 
that will affect other parts of the state 
may not be serious for the Iowa City 
School District. 

But he doesn't have much trouble 
finding qualified teachers, Vernon 
said. The school district often attracts 
experienced teachers because of its 
policy that incorporates years of ex
perience obtained in other school dis
triels in years of employment for Iowa 
City. 

She said, "It's very obvious that 
teachers are leaving education to enter 
the business world where they can 
make more money." 

heard in the U.S. College administrators have made 
the language of Section predictions explaining that a drastic 

2 of the Iowa Code of 1981. drop in the number of eduction This policy attracts veteran teachers 
because teaching salaries are based on 
the years of experience. 

, 

r graduates at Iowa universities will 
result in a shortage. 

A 100year nationwide study conduc
ted by Trevor Howe, Iowa Sta te Un-
iversity Education Placement direc-

1

1. lor, indicates that the current crop of 
education graduates from 27 public and 
private universities in Iowa is only 
about half as large as it was in 1972. 

AZINGER SAID the school system 
has not had too much trouble attracting 
and keeping teachers because the m 
adds to the attraction of Iowa City. 

Howard Vernon, City High School 
principal , said the Iowa City at
mosphere may have been a major 
reason for City High's low turnover 
rate. "We have a fortunate location 
with the advantages of a metropolitan 
such as cultural and atheletic events." 

When openings come up, the science, 

DECLINING enrollment in the dis
trict is another reason that a teacher 
shortage may not be fell in the area, 
said Richard Hughes, Herbert Hoover 
Elementary School principal. He has 
few teaching positions open and the 
open positions have been filled by 
teachers transferring within the 
districts. 

Howe, who has worked at Iowa State 
since 1954, said tbose students 
proficient in math and science skills 
who might have become math and 
science teachers in the early 1970s are 
now steering clear of majors in educa
tion. 

"Business and the computer era has 
been siphoning away these student 
teachers from careers in education," 
he said. "This is true in most of Iowa 
and in other states as well ." 

, Although many college graduates 
with teaching certificates are unem· l ployed or working in other fields , Iowa 

(Drug study is monkey business 
, A UniverSity of Florida psychology 

professor has requested a $150,000 
grant to study the effects of cocaine on 
squirrel monkeys. 

, But a local group concerned about 
the humani ty of the experiment has 
collected the names of more than 200 
people willing to stand in for the 

J monkeys in the experiment. 
"You can't justify experimentation 

11\ non-consenting beings when there 
are alternatives available," said Holly 
Jensen , a member of the group. 

I Marc Branch, the professor in 
cllarge of the experiment, claims the 
use of the monkeys is humane. No sur
gery would be performed on the 

• animals. The subjects would be injec
ted with cocaine equi va lent to one
filtielh of a lethal dosage. 

Effects would last for about an hour 
and no permanent damage should 

We've Moved! 

NBrIiz 

Campus 
roundup 

result, according to Branch. "They 
(the monkeys) live a very nice life," he 
said. 

A university committee voted H 
recently that the experiment was 
humane to animals. 
-From The Independent Florida 
Alligator. 

Kashmir visit planned 
Jim Bland's senior research project 

is for the birds and he 's happy about it. 
He has been invited to give a 20-

minute presentation this fall on his 

Rent-a-car is now located 
at Hawkeye Cab 

317 S. Gilbert 
337-3473 

research concerning Himalayan Snow 
Cocks in Nevada at the 2nd Annual 
International Symposium on Pheasants 
in Asia. 

The symposium is scheduled to be 
held in Srinigar, Kashmir, in the 
Himalayas. "It's going to be a real trip 
- so to speak," Bland said . " It's right 
there in the center of the Himalayas. 
Basically, Kashmir is a war zone 
between Pakistan and India. There was 
a border war tbere in 1959 and it's still 
not really settled." 

Bland is a student at Humboldt State 
University in Arcata, Calif. 
-From The Lumberjack. 

Smoking effects studied 
Effects of smoking in a closed car 

while running the air conditioner are 
being studied by a graduate student at 

Indiana University in Bloomington. 
Hugh Jessop has found the amount of 

carbon monoxide in the blood of 
smokers is 1.5 times greater in a closed 
car. 

An air conditioner in the maximum 
coni position recirculates lOO percent 
of the air in a car. "We don't know 
what happens to the level of carbon 
monoxide generated under these 
circumstances by cigarette smoking, 
but wi th no way for the gas to escape 
the car, we can almost surmise that 
the level goes up . The big question is 
how much," said Jessop. 

Jessop has received a departmental 
dissertation award for his work and 
has held fellowships from the 
American Lung Association for the 
past two years. 
-From the Indiana Daily Student; 

-Compiled by Diane McEvoy 
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July Special 
FREE Haircut witb Hi-Lite 

Owned and operattd b.~ Pat Ayers and Lis. Wilson 
formerly of Ritb's Hair Compan~' . 

511 Iowa Ave., Phone 351-7525 for appointment 
Free Parking in Rear 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • HOT SUMMER DAYS • 
• COOL SUMMER NIGHTS • 
• Camisole Leotards • 
• Assorted summer colors • 

• $9.00 to $17.00 • 

: Rip Stol) Pants & Tops •• 

• $16.(X) fo $2100 • 

: * 7~*sitoft * : 
• Phone Ode,. Welcome. 338-3330 • 
• 400 Kirkwood Ave. Branches In Ames & Wesl Des MOines • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The 

Music Shop's 
Guitar 
Clearance 
30% off every 
acoustic and 
electric guitar 
and amp 
in stock 

2 Days Only 
Fri., & Sat., July 16 & 17 

Over 250 Guitars and amps to 
choose from, but here are 

a few examples: 

Was Now 
Gibson Les Paul 639 449 
Martin 0-18 w/hardsheUease used 495 
Guild G-312 12·StTing used 595 
Ibanez BL-550 Electric 395 279 

lifetime Guarantee 

Peavy T-60 w/ease used 249 
Les Paul Deluxe used 495 
Gibson EBO bassgultar used 279 
Gibson J-45 acousticw/hardcase used 279 
Hohner 220 electric 299 189 
Magnum electric 229 149 
Alvarez 6-string acoustic 225 154 
Hohner classical guitar 179 126 
Ibanez Artwood acoustic 395 279 

solid top 

National steel guitar used 299 
Crate amp 20Watts used 75 
Roland cube 60Watts 395 279 
Peavy Special 120 Watts used 199 
Polytone MBIII 120Watts used 199 
New guitars from $79 
Used guitars from $39 
Guitar strings 2 for the price eX 1 
Guitar chords 2 for the price 011 

Ask about trade-ins & lay-away! 

The Music Shop 
109 E. College, downtown 338-1755 

"Owned & operated by musicians" 
Open Mon. & Thurs. 10 to 8, Tues. & Wed. 10 to 5:30, 

Fri. & Sat 10 to 5, Sun 12 to 5 
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UI coal contract 
A recent Ul decision to buy coal from out of state has provoked a 

wave of criticism from several quarters. The Ul accepted the 
lowest bid to supply coal - a bid tendered by ConAgra 
Commodities of Minnesota, which uses Indiana coal - which 
meant that Iowa Coal Sales Corporation lost out. 

Up to now, 20 percent orrowa 's coal output has gone to the Ul
according to Bob Thompson, an Energy Policy Council statistical 
research analyst, the decision could result in the closure of one of 
the state's six mines and could cost 40 miners their jobs. Four 
state legislators have called for an investigation of the contract, 
which went into effect July I, and the State Ombudsman is looking 
into the matter. 

Ul officials are reportedly puzzled about the reaction, and with 
justification. According to the law, they must award contracts to 
the lowest bidder, a condition that not only keeps costs down, it 
also guards against favoritism , bribes and other abuses. As Ul 
business manager Ray Mossman said Thursday, " we believe we 
made a proper judgment, and we stand by it. " The Iowa coal 
company was seventh in the list of bidders, so several more 
contenders were ready to supply cheaper coal. 

Yet it is also easy to understand some of the critical reaction. 
Gov. Robert Ray and Iowa legislators have tried to encourage the 
Iowa coal industry, and this decision will deal that industry a 
severe blow, corning as it does at a time of recession in all areas of 
the economy. Some Iowans resent the VI and the money it 
receives, seeing its contributions to the state as somewhat 
intangible. It looks bad when a state school appears to be 
insensitive to the needs of the rest of the state. 

But iC there are to be any changes in the contract, it is up to the 
state legislature, not the UI, to initiate them. By all accounts, and 
unless an investigation proves otherwise, the UI acted legally and 
properly when it awarded the contract - officials had no wish 
deliberately to hurt the state's economy. 

One possible solution would be a change in the law so that in
state companies receive special treatment - but such protective 
legislation would pave the way to conSistently more expensive 
contracts. Then, no doubt, the VI would find itself facing criticism 
for spending too much tax-payers' money. 

An investigation would be useful, if for no other reason than to 
curtail some of the hostility this decision has aroused. The VI, by 
buying from ConAgra, saved over $500,000. If, as has been 
suggested, there is legally some way in which the Iowa company 
can still supply coal at a cost lower than its initial bid, this should 
be encouraged. MeaDwhlle, the Ul should not be made a scapegoat 
for the decline of the Iowa coal industry. 

LIz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

Promises turn sour 
Iowa City cable television is not so wonderful as might have 

been hoped back in 1979, when the Iowa City Council awarded 
Hawkeye Cablevision a 15-year franchise to provide city residents 
with cable service. Service that has not quite lived up to promises, 
complaints about the way Hawkeye handles complaints, recent 
rate hikes and the possibility of further increases may leave 
customers wondering whether their commitment to cable TV was 
such a good idea. 

Prior to a special election in 1978, when 81.1 percent of those 
voting approved Hawkeye, it sounded as if cable TV could be all 
things to all people. Talking books for the blind, government data , 
Coreign language programming, a medical channel, local 
production studios to provide public access - how young was the 
world and how bright its Cuture. There is public access and 
government programming, and there have been a few foreign 
language programs, but many of the promises made by Hawkeye 
to gain its franchise have been forgotten. 

One, a much hoped-for link with the UI's television studios, 
never came about because of a breakdown in negotiations. The 
blame for that certainly can't be laid at the feet of Hawkeye 
Cablevision, but nevertheless illustrates the kinds of problems 
involved in translating visions into reality. 

More recently a customer's discomfiture over the processing of 
her complaint revealed that Hawkeye's normal complaint 
proceedure was not being followed by its staff, and that many 
complaints may simply never have been acted upon. Hawkeye's 
general manager, Bill Blough, has promised to rectify that 
situation. 

Finally, the city's Broadband Telecommunications Commission 
was not notified of July 1 fee increases for Home Box Office and 
Cinemax, the movie channels, until after they had gone into effect. 
Blough said the franchise agreement does not require that the 
commission be notified, but promised to give six weeks notice of 
future increases anyway. He also said Hawkeye's parent 
company, American Telecommunications Corporation, is pressing 
him to increase the basic service fee oC $7.95 a month. 

Anyone who believed that cable service would be all that was 
promised, or that rates would stay low forever, was naive . For 
when the public interest collides with business interests, it is 
usually the business interests that prevail. The surprise, 
especially in this monopoly situation, is that service is as good as it 
is, and that rates are as low as they are. Customers should hope it 
stays that way for the next 12 years. 

Derek Mlurer 
Staff W fiter 
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So who are· the real hypocrites? 
T ERE ARE SOME rumors 

I've heard lately: 
1. Olivia Newton-John is a 

computer simulation. 
2. Fernando Valenzuela is Babe 

Ruth's grandson. 
3. Ronald Reagan paid no state in

come tax while governor of California 
in 1970, and got rebates on his federal 
income tax in 1968 and and 1969 . 

4. Roxanne Conlin not only paid not 
one brass farthing in state, local, 
federal or galactic income tax last 
year. she also got a huge refund and 
gets food stamps which she spends on 
new hairdos and apartment buildings. 

0
,,1'1':, 

. -
Michael -~ 
Humes -1\_ .... 
front page attention for quite some 
time now, adding that the Conlins' total 
worth is about $2.2 million. 

SOMEHOW, 2.2 million dollars 
doesn't seem like that much money to 
me. It is also beside the point, since 
state and federal income taxes are not 
based on total worth, they are based on 
income. That 's where the phrase "in
come tax" comes from. And since they 
are based on income, and since Conlin 
and her husband lost money last year 
rather than making it, it is odd to 
criticize her for not paying tax on in
come that she didn 't ha ve. 

while not pointing out at the same lime 
that they paid $139 ,935 in taxes to other 
taxing bodies was a mistake. Her testy, 
defensive replies to questions about the 
matter have been ... well, testy, defen
sive replies. And her criticism of the 
press for dwelling on the malter, when 
she has dwelt on it at least as much as 
they have, approaches hypocricy. 

But as long as we're on the subject of 
hypocrites, the two Republicans runn
ing for governor this year, official can
didate Terry Branstad and candidate 
emeritus Robert Ray. need take no 
lessons from Conlin in that quality. 
They have been quite hard on Conlin 
for laking now legendary deductions. 
They have not said anything about the 
deductions themselves, whether they 
are inherently just or unjust. 

pay any more Iaxes than they have to? 
Does anybody? 

The whole thing is pretty silly. II 
Roxanne Conlin didn't owe any slate in
come tax last year then she didn't owe 
any state income tax last year and it 
has nothing to do with her qualifica· 
tions for governor or her honesty or in
tegrity or anything else. To me, !be 
primary villain of this piece is not Con
lin or Ray or Branstad or the guy who 
wrote the tax code - it is The Des 
Moines Register. 

They are clearly out to get her, or at 
least demean her. The Register's at
titude toward Conlin has been manifest 
ever since they ran an array of pictures 
of how her hairstyle has changed over 
the years. Running a string of pictures 
of the shoes Terry Branstad has ow· 
ned over the same period would have 
been just as meaningful , and just as in
sipid. Roxanne's taxes and hair and 
Terry's shoes just aren't issues. Why 

National 
Shultz ", 

~ receives 

/' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 1 
voted unanimously Thursday 
George Shultz as the nat 
secretary of state, and gave him 
to "hasten peace" in the turbui 
East. 

Acting on a 97~ vote with thee 
absent, the Senate gave final : 
President Reagan 's nomination 
porate executive and Nixon adn 
Cabinet officer to succeed AI 

~, who ended a storm y 17 
with an abrupt resignation 

The new secretary of state is 
be sworn in quickly, possibly 
House ceremony Friday. 

"America is blessed with a 
ilonal character and QUBllifilcati, 
vital position," Reagan said in 
issued by the White House 20 

I' the vote. 
The full Senate acted Ii ttle 

hours after the Foreign 
i, lee endorsed Shultz, 17~ . 
I During debate before 

Howard Metzenbaum, 
"deep anguish" over 
because of his extensive 

, with the Arab world 
California-based Bechtel 

Of those rumors, only the third one is 
true. The fourth one does hold a grain 
of truth in that Roxanne Conlin, the 
Democratic ca ndidate for governor of 
Iowa, didn't pay any state income tax 
last year. Her opponents have implied 
that means she is taking a "free ride" 
of sorts, wishing to lead state govern
ment but not willing to support it with 
her taxes. The Des Moines Register, 
which one must begin to count among 
her opponents, has gi ven the matter 

If Conlin is to be criticized at all, it is 
for her handling of the issue. Dropping 
the matter all at once in the public's 
lap was like pinni ng a "Kick Me" sign 
to her coattail. Disclosing that she and 
her husband paid no state income tax 

NOW, IF THEY are unjust, why 
have they not used their considerable 
innuence over the past years to try to 
have them repealed? And if they are 
just, why are they criticizing Conlin for 
taking them? The Implication they 
draw is that Conlin should have paid 
more taxes than she was legally 
obliged to pay. Do Ray and Branstad 

the gentlemen of the press in Des 
Moines think otherwise is beyond me. tI 

REFERRING to a " 
Arab-Shultz ~UIIIII".: L1UI 
he was "profoundly Irnllhl.'lI"J 
former Bechtel ,,~p,,"liivp. 

govemment positions. In 
Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday 

OPEC meeting was dismal failure 
OPEC'S EXTRAORDINARY 

session her in Vienna was an 
exercise in futility . 

Representatives of the 13 member 
countries hoped to devise a formula to 
tighten the oil market. Instead, the 
meeting ended in disarray and served 
only to demonstrate the cartel's in
ability to maintain internal discipline 
in a weakened market. 

OPEC must now rely on a market up
swing to solve its problems. Member 
nations will watch each other like 
hawks, ready to swiftly change course 
should other members begin straying 
from the fold. 

Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto 
Calderon Berti said, "We now have to 
see what the others will do ," Even 
before the meeting began, Calderon 
said Venemela would boost production 
i£ other members increased output 
without OPEC consent. 

The major concern for the OrganIza
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
is that increased production will lead 
to lower prices, upsetting the market 
once dominated by the cartel which 
supplied close In two-thirds of oil to the 
West. 

Their share has fallen to about 40 
percent, and they must now bend with 
market forces . 

MEMBER ARE suppo edly bound 
by a self-imposed cellingof 17.5 million 
barrels a day and a base price of $34 
per barrel, pegged to Saudi Arabia's 
crude oi\. 

But it is well known that some mem-

Letters 

Rhetoric vs. reality 
To the editor: 

In her address to the Democratic 
State Convention, Roxanne Conlin 
charges that the Republican Party is 
the party of the privileged. Of course, a 
charge that the Democratic Party is 
the party of the mindless masses would 
raise sanctimonious bowls warning of 
Republican classism. Conlin fails to 
mention that the average Republican, 
like the average Democrat, enjoys an 
average, middle-class income. 

Likewise, sbe fails to mention that, 
generally , the most liberal 
Republicans, like many of the most 
liberal Democrats, are very wealthy. 
In fact, two of our wealthiest senators, 
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and 
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, are two 
liberal Democrats. 

Despite these petty details, it always 
seems fitting to regard Republicans 
with Falwellian fervor as the moneyed, 
seeking tax shelters and stealing from 
babies to give to generals. Forget that 
Democrats have been building shellers 
for more than two decades while they 
controlled the House, and that recently 
they built one of the biggest for 

DOONESBURY 

UPI 
analysis 

=:.. 

bers have shaved their prices and 
pump over their quotas. United Arab 
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed 
Otaiba said "We have to accept a 
reasonable leakage in the ceiling." 

But rather than quietly accept the 

themselves. Ignore the insistance of 
Rep. Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill, 0-
Mass., that the Navy purchase a 
costlier and less effective fighter plane 
because it is to be built in 
Massachusetts. 

But above all, do not mention that, 
since its inception in the 19305, 
Democratic employment policy has 
depended on inflating the economy and 
fooling labor into working for a lower 
real wage. Upon comparing 
Democratic reality with Democratic 
rhetoric, although it may not be the 
party of the mindless masses, it 
certainly is appealing to that 
particular voting bloc. 
Paul Glnkel 

overage - about! million barrels daily 
- OPEC ca lied the extraordinary ses
Sion, described by one Austrian 
newspaper as a "disciplinary con· 
ference" designed to bring wayward 
members into line. 

However, all they showed was their 
inability to deal with internal problems 
and nothing was resolved. 

The situation will most likely remain 
unchanged through the summer as con
sumer nations draw on their inven· 

Enjoyed concert 
To the editor: 

My views of the University 
Symphony Orchestra concert 
presented June 30 differ from those of 
your reviewer (01, July 2). The 
program was tastefully chosen. The 
Stravinsky was delightful. Brahms is 
difficult to perform and was done 
extremely well. The audience was 
enthusiastic. 

The orchestra, which had only 
performed together for a short period 
of lime, was excellent. The University 
Symphony Orchestra is a university 
and community resource thal-we have 
come to rely on for the great pleasure 
it produces for us . They lived up to 
their reputation in that concert. 
George N. Bedell 

The real war 
To tha editor: 

U.S. District Attorney Richard 
Turner, gearing up to prosecute [owa's 
draft registration resistors (01, June 
25), was quoted as saying: "One of the 
biggest disappointments of my life was 
that I didn't get to see battle." He also 

tories, built up during the recent glut 
which reduced the demand for OPEC 
oil. 

If OPEC can sit tight until autumn, 
inventories will shrink and the cartel's 
position will be much stronger. The 
ministers can then call another - and 
probably more successful - meeting 
to tackle the problems of prices and 
production. This meeting helped only 
to highlight the differences within 
OPEC. 

feels that "the natural instinel of most 
kids is that they would like to fight for 
their country. " 

These resistors could do more for the 
cause of civilization by staying on the 
home front and fighting a mentality 
that keeps this whole damned business 
going. 
J.e Retz 

One reassurance 
To the ed itor: 
Observing the modern-day world 
politics 
is like watching young kids play with 
dynamite sticks 
Small disputes without warning can 
fast escalate 
till the buttons are pushed and by (hell 
it 's too late 
But although the world's tensions C3II 
never be cured 
there is one simple thought that keeps 
me reassured : 
Though the ones who'd push buttonl 
may not seem grown-up 
they'll think twice with the knowldege 
they too get blown up. 
John V. O'leary 
212 6th 51. 
Coralville 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Shultz wins final senate approval, 
receives mandate to 'hasten peace' 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
voted unanimously Thursday to confirm 
George Shultz as the nation's 60th 
secretary of state, and gave him a mandate 
to "hasten peace" in the turbulent Middle 
East. . 

Acting on a 97~ vote with three members f absent, the Senate gave final approval to 
President Reagan's nomination of the cor
porate executive and Nixon administration 
Cabinet officer to succeed Alexander Haig. 

r who ended a stormy 17 months in the job 
with an abrupt resignation June 25. 

The new secretary of state is expected to 
be sworn in quickly, possibly in a White 
House ceremony Friday. 

"America is blessed with a man of excep
tional character and qualifications for this 
vital position," Reagan said in a statement 
issued by the White House 20 minutes after 

I' the vote. 
The full Senate acted little more than 24 

hours after the Foreign Relations Commit
tee endorsed Shultz, 17~ . 

j.. During debate before the vote, Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, expressed 
"deep anguish" over Shultz's nomination 
because of his extensive business dealings 

, with tbe Arab world as head of the 
California-based Bechtel Group. 

REFERRING to a "pervasive Bechtel
Arab-Shultz connection," Metzenbaum said 
he was "profoundly troubled" that three 
former Bechtel executives now hold high 
govemment positions. In addition to Shultz, 
they are Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

II berger and Deputy Energy Secretary W. 
Kenneth Davis. 

But Metzenbaum said he decided to vote 
for Shultz because he hoped his long

, standing Arab ties would help him "to 
hasten peace in the Middle East. " 

Shultz sought to reassure senators who 
expressed fear that Bechtel's extensive 
business dealinlrs with Arab countries 

George Shultz 

might lilt his policy-making against Israel 
and most of the half dozen senators on the 
floor during the debate praised Shultz 
unreservedly. 

Senate Foreign Relations chairman 
Charles Percy, R-Ill ., called on the ad
ministration to seize on indications the 
Palestine Liberation Organization has of
fered to recognize the existence of Israel. 
Such a recognition, Percy said, "would be a 
gigantic step in the right direction." 

The renewed fighting between Iran and 
Iraq in the Persian Gulf, which threatens 
U.S. oil supplies, and continued stalemate 
in efforts to resolve the Israeli siege of 
West Beirut lent urgency to Shultz's confir
mation. 

ONLY THREE senators were absent and 

did not vote - David Pryor, D-Ark., Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn ., and Frank Murkowski , 
R-Alaska. 

Since July 5, when Haig moved out of the 
secretary of state 's office, Deputy 
Secretary of State Wa lter Stoessel, a 
career foreign service officer, has run the 
department. 

Shultz, an economist who served as 
Richard Nixon's secretary of labor, 
secretary of the treasury and budget direc
tor, and more recently headed Bechtel , 
emerged from two days of committee hear
ings with the endorsement o( Democrats 
and RepublicanS alike. 

During 12 hours of hearings, Shultz 
generally endorsed the Reagan administra
tion's policy, saying in diplomatic affairs 
"the president is the boss." 

Although his tough line on U.S.-Soviet 
relations was similar to Haig's, his manner 
also was more low-key. 

The nominee coasted easily through ques
tions on issues ranging from nuclear 
proliferation to the guerrilla war in EI 
Salvador, but the Middle East dominated 
the questioning. 

WHILE HE put a stronger emphasis than 
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Haig on a future Palestinian role in the r"'-:--:--:-----------------------------------------------":':-_~~===~===::=======;=~ Middle East peace process, he reaffirmed 
Israel 's poSition as America's "closest 
friend " in the region. 

But Shultz avoided saying what specific 
steps the United States can take to defuse 
the war between Iran and Iraq. This coun
try, he noted, has very little leverage given 
its lack of influence in either nation. 

His long record of service in Democratic 
as well as Republican administrations 
helped to lift Shultz 's nomination above the 
arena of partisan politi<;s. 

In addition to his Cabinet posts under 
Nixon, he was a senior staff economist in 
the Eisenhower administration and a labor 
consultant in the Kennedy administration. 

Introducing your 
Student Rights 
Consultant: 
The office of the Student Rights Consultant is the 
starting point for solutions to all kinds of campus 
problems. If you 're not sure where to turn for 
help with your problem, the Consultant can guide 
you to the proper authorities . 

Nation's industrial production decline 
raises doubts about recession's end 
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Second year U.I. Law Student 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's in
dustrial production fell 0.7 percent in June 
for the fourth month in a row, the Federal 

I Reserve Board reported Thursday, raising 

I
' new doubts about when the recession will 

end. 
Some economists in and out of govern

ment said the report probably indicates 

\
• tha~ the overall economy continued to 

decline during the April-June quarter, 
despite earlier signs it might have shown a 
slight upturn then. 

In addition to announcing the June 
decline in the physical output of the na
tioo 's factories , the board revised earlier 
ligures to show declines of 1.1 percent in 
April and 0.6 percent in May - both con-

t siderably steeper than previously reported. 
The reserve board 's industrial production 

~ 
index stood at 138.4 in June, 10.1 percent 
below its most recent peak in July 1981 -
just before the current recession began. 

That drop approaches the average fall in 

I' 

industrial production of 10.4 percent during 
seven post World War II recessions. It is 
not as large as the 14. 7 percent production 

drop during the severe recession of 1973-75. 

THE ADMINISTRATION and many 
others still expect recovery in the July
September quarter, but some fear it will be 
weak . 

One administration economist, who 
declined to be identified, said, "Obviously 
it's not good news. It clearly shows that the 
recession for the industrial sector has not 
yet ended." 

The one bright spot was that production 
of consumer durable goods - large items 
including automobiles and household ap
pliances - continued their increase, 'rising 
1.7 percent in June. Production of con
sumer non-durable items was down 0.5 per
cent. 

The worsl showing was for production of 
equipment used by business, which fell 2.7 
percent in June and is down 15.4 percent 
from the July 1981 business peak - more 
than its 14.3 percent decline in 1974-75. 

The Commerce Department last month 
reported a "flash" estinnate, based on par
tial figures, that the inflation-adjusted 

gross national pllOduct would grow 0.6 per
cent during the April-June quarter, after 
two quarters of decline. 

Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

ROBERT ORTNER, chief Commerce --------------------------------------1 
Department economist , said the reserve 
board's latest report indicates that when all 
the figures are in, they " may now show a 
decline instead" in the GNP for the second 
quarter. The next set of GNP figures, due 
Wednesday, are subject to later revision. 

Ortner said high interest rates are delay
ing economic recovery by making it harder 
for businesses to invest in new equipment. 

" 1 think this underlines the importance of 
getting those rates down," Ortner said. 
"For continuing drops in interest rates, we 
need to bring budget deficits down as much 
as possible and hold down infla tion and con
vince the public inflation will stay down." 1213 South Gilbert Court, Iowa City 

"I still believe the economy is about to t-----------------... -------------I11!1 ...... turn, " Ortner said, " and I still believe the \ 
consumer is going to be the one to lead the $1 000 WI· n n er s 
economy out of the recession. But if con-
sumers are the only ones turning up, it will Mr. & Mrs. Philip Peterson 
be a very weak recovery indeed." Nancy Beemer 

This month's winner 
Mr. & Mr •• Uoyd H.dge. 

I EI Salvador aid likely to continue , 

Mr. & Mrs. Warren Ernest 
Lill ian Embree 

Kenneth Wright 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - Citing political 
progress and denying the demise of the land 
reform, the State Department clearly in-

• dieated Thursday that President Reagan 
will certify El Salvador for continued U.S. 
aid later this month. 

"El Salvador's new Government of 
Nationa l Unity is making clear its commit
ment to carry forward the democratic 
process 1md the economic and land reforms 
now underway, and to curb abuses of of
ficial authority," Assistant Secretary of 

, State for Inter-American Affairs Thomas 
Enders told the Senate foreign operations 
Albcommittee. 

In an appeal to Congress not to cut funds 
from the $226.2 million in military and 
economic aid requested for EI Salvador, 
Enders charged that the U.S.-backed 
government there needs aid to withstand 

the stepped-up "campaign of violence and 
terrorism" of leftist guerrillas. 

He laid the blame for this on the leftist 
Sandinista regi me in neighboring 
Nicaragua, where he said Salvadoran 
guerrilla leaders met after the elections to 
reassess their strategy. 

UNDER THE foreign aid law, Reagan 
must certify by July 28 that EI Salvador is 
making efforts to comply with a number of 
political, economic and human rights con- , 
ditions attached by Congress to the aid 
program for that country. 

Enders told the panel Reagan will make 
that certification only if, among otber 
things, " tbere is strong evidence of 
progress in the land reform." 

Reports that the new government that 
emerged from the elections would stop the 

land reform program prompted the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee to cut $100 
million out of the $166.3 million military aid 
program for EI Salvador . 

That action was proposed by Sen . 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., who also 
testified to the subcommittee but whose 
testimony was in sharp contrast to that of 
Enders. 

"The situation in EI Salvador has im
proved little," Dodd said. "In fact, the 
country appears to be on the edge of a 
dangerous precipice and we find ourselves 
threatened by the military trap we failed to 
avoid in Southeast Asia." 

Dodd renewed his call for a political 
. rather than a milita ry solution to EI 
Salvador's problems. "A political solution, 
reached at the negotiating table, is urgently 
required. " 
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Despite its concern, the White Hoose 
said It bad little illfluence with either 
side and no power to restrain the Ir. 
Diana, whose declared aim was to 
overthrow the Iraqi regime of Presi
dent Saddam Hussein in revenge for 
Iraq's earlier invasion. 

Other conservative Arab states fear 
that if Iran succeeds, it will be the first 
step in Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 's 
drive to spread his fiery Islamic fun
damentalism through the oil-producing 
Persian Gulf to topple pro-Western 
regimes. 

Denied access to the battlefront, 
Western reporters were len to cover 
the war or the communiques as carried 
by the state-run news agencies and 
radios of both sides, monitored from 
far-away listening posts. 

Iraqi communiques said Iraqi jet
fighters shot down two U.S.-made Ira
nian Phantom jets in a dogfight over, 
Basra. They said ground forces killed 
more than 1,000 Iranians, captured 
hundreds more and destroyed 33 tanks 
to break the back of "Operation 

Ramadan," codHlarne of the Iranian 
invasion. 

BY EARLY Thursday, the communi
ques said, "Iraqi forces managed to 
purge Iraq's soil of the Iranian in
vading forces ". the enemy was 
defeated and fled the battlefield." 

Thousands of Iraqis danced in the 
streets of their capital, Baghdad, when 
Iraqi radio annoonced the Iranian rout. 

But [ran said its "Islamic comba
tants severely smashed the enemy 
counter-attack." The Iranian news 
agency Said Iraq's "infantry and ar
mored troops, backed by heavy ar
tillery fire, were completely crushed 
and forced to nee." 

Tehran Radio said Iranian forces 
destroyed 21 tanks and captured more 
than 600 Iraqis, among them a general. 

At the United NaLions, the Security 
Council met behind closed doors to 
discuss the fighting aIter expressing 
concern that its appeals to end the war 
had been ignored. 

Analysis ____ ~ __ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d '_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 

The Iranians brushed aside an appeal 
by the U.N. Security Council to hall 
their offensive against Iraq and pushed 
across the southern border at the top or 
the GuIC. 

This places them on the doorstep of 
Kuwait and uncomfortably close to 
Saudi Arabia itsel£. 

The Gulf states have poured at least 
$20 billion into Iraq to help it resist the 
Iranian offensive. But the Iraqi army 
has crumbled under the assaults of 
tougb Iranian regulars backed by 
suicide squads of revolutionary guards. 

Like the Iranians, many Iraqis are 
Shiite Moslems who could form the 
basis of a new government allied with 
Tehran if the Iranians succeeded in 
toppling Hus ein. 

Such a development would vastly 
alter the strategic balance in the Mid
dle East, facilitating the emergence of 
a Syrian-Iraqi-Iranian alliance and 
opening the way for an extension of 
Soviet innuence. 

E 0 OMICALL V, the results of an 
Iranian victory are difficult to predict. 
Iraq is still managing to export some 
600.000 barrels of 011 a day through a 

pipeline across Turkey. The loss of this 
supply would have little impact on the 
glutted world market. 

The Iranians, now exporting about 2 
million barrels a day, may attempt to 
step up supplies in order to earn the 
money needed to replace war losses, 
and in so doing, challenge Saudi 
Arabia's leadership oC the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

But as long as the fighting cooLinues, 
there is a strong risk that both iraq's 
and Iran's oil production could he tem
porarily knocked out by enemy attacks 
on oil installations. 

The Iranian assertiveness was amply 
apparent during last week's OPEC 
meeting in Vienna that deadlocked 
over enforcing production curbs par
tially because oC antagonism between 
Iran and Saudi Arabia . 

But the extraordinary threat to the 
stability of the Gulf region throws a 
deep shadow over the strategic and 
economic security of the United States 
and its Western partners, while 
perhaps placing new opportunities in 
the lap o{ Iran's neighbor-In-waiting, 
the Soviet Union. 
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"resolved quickly and we certainly call 
on the nations in the region to help us in 
providing a solution." 

DEP TY WHITE HO E press 
retary Larry Speakes declined to 

t'Onfirm a report In The New York 
Times that Reagan appealed to King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia for help in 
pressuring Syria and other Arab states 
to accept the PLO. 

But Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak said in Cairo that a PLO exit 
from Beirut will only add to Middle 
Ea t instability and called for an Arab 
summit, with Egyptian participation, 
to Corge a uni£ied policy on the PLO. 

In Jerusalem, Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzbak Shamir Indicated 
Israel will not wait the 30 days 
Secretary of State George Shullt 
uggested may be needed to negotiate 

a peaceful PLO withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

" ( think 30 days is a very long time," 
Shamir told ABC News. But an Israeli 
official, who asked not to be identified, 
was more blunt. "It's much too long," 
he ald. 

Shamir said Israel would give U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib more time to 
mediate a peaceful solution before us· 
ing military means to oust the 6,000 
Palestinian guerrillas surrounded by 
Israel's forces. 

"We are still wailing but we cannot 
wait without any limit of time, " 
Shamir said . Shultz made the state
ment earlier thls week during confir
mation hearings before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

Speakes said the United Stales had 
"set no timetable" Cor the talks. He 
said the administration views "this 
situation as critica I and da ngerous 
because there is always the possibility 
of Cuture violence there." 
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Some problems are less serious. My 
door is always open, " he said. 

Planning is also an important part of 
Muston's job. He said the department 
pays close attention to the size and 
needs of the student body as well as to 
new trends in education, such as the 
use oC computers and video display 
leminals in classrooms for varying 
ranges oC subject matter. 

It was the academic affairs depart
ment that helped in the formation or 
the new general education require
ments last year. 

The growth or student population at 
UI bas been a concern to the depart
ment in recent years, Muston said. He 
said the growth has caused scheduling 
difficulties and a straining of 
resources, but he projects decreases in 
enrollment in the long run. 

HOWEVER, Muston hopes to see a 
"growth in size and excellence" at the 

UI. He said it is important for ad
ministrators to continue searching for 
ways to improve the academic 
program, though he cannot conceal his 
own pride in the UI. 

"We can be thankful for what we 
have. Some oC the facilities we have 
are the Cinest in the world. Tbe student 
body Is as fine as you'll find 
anywhere," he said. 

Muston is looking forward to working 
with new Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington, calling 
hlm a "scholar and an exceptionally 
talented man." 

But the lighter side of Ray Muston 
also is evident in his comments about 
Remington. "A lot bas been said about 
the fact that he plays the tuba .. . 1 play 
the banjo. Maybe if we ever get the 
time we can get together," he said. 

As always, Muston hopes for har
mony in the department. 

1ric:tcE!t!;~~~~~ ______ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_lr_Om __ pa_g __ el 

Dead fans are tolerant if they are 
anything and the guy was mostly dealt 
with in a semi-silent language of disap
proving glares and mumbled "bum
mers" and "mellow~ts." But he got 
a can of Pabst from someone, and a 
slice oC hot pizza from someone else. 

A lot of kids there were so young they 
could not recall anything about the 
Dead 's early years. In a way, they 
were the most serious of the 
Deadheads sitting in the rain. 

THE YOUNGSTERS were up toward 
the front of the line, decked out in full 
regalia. One bad wbat looted like a 
hubcap hanging around his neck -
some strangely bland vision of the sort 
of pendant Ylorn by Jimi Hendrix -
and fringed leather moccasin boots. 

Another kid carried five neatly 
ironed, hand-lettered Grateful Dead T
shirts . The shirts were hung 
(astidiously 00 wire coat bangert, and 
the kid was going to keell those shirts 

dry and pristine if it killed him. 
A rumor got started that ticket sales 

were going to be limited to four per 
person, instead of 10 as had been an
nounced . The source of this rumor can 
only be speculated upon - some 
twisted misanthrope in the throws of a 
terrible nashback - but the effect was 
a mild sort of paranoia. There were a 
lot oC people holding money for friends, 
and no tickets for sil out of 10 of those 
friends would make for a lot of bad 
energy that no one cared to think 
about. 

A few left before dawn. They had 
been there, keeping friends company 
through the long night. They left when 
the rain soaked through to chilled skin . 

Downtown was silent. No cars 
moved on the streets ; no late-night 
drunks wandered through the mist. 
Newspapers were landing on porches : 
tomorrow's paper. It was Thurday 
morning alrady and tickets were g0-
ing on sale in a couple oC hours. 

Relatives vie for child's custody 
By Mark LAonard 
Sta" Writer 

The maternal grandmother of 4-year
old Bobbi Jo Gilson, who was left on 
the steps of an Iowa City church, has 
hired a lawyer to see about gaining 
custody or the child. 

Kristin Hibbs will represent Patricia 
Gillis of New Hampshire in the case. 

The child 's maternal grandfather in 
Vermont has also contacted the 
Johnson County Attorney's office to 
ask about taking custody of the chlld. 

Bobbi Jo is staying at an area foster 
home until the case is decided. 

The county attorney, Hibbs said, has 
filed Cor a petiLion declaring Bobbi Jo a 
"child in need of assistance. " If the 
courts declare her such a child, a dis
positional hearing will be held to deter
mine who will get custody of the child . 

A hearing will be held today on a 
petition to remove the child from her 
mother's custody. 

HER MOTHER, Tami Marie Gilson, 
21 , has been cbarged with wanton 

neglect of a minor for allegedly aban
doning the child on the steps of the Con
gregational United Church of Christ in 
Iowa City. 

The child was found July 9 with two 
small boxes of toys , a ball of clothing 
and two jelly sandwiches. She told 
police her name, that she was 3 years 
old and that her mother told her to wai t 
at the churcb until the other children 
came to Sunday school. 

Her mother is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail in lieu of a $1 ,000 
bond. 

Once the custody questlon of the 
child bas been settled, the Iowa Code 
stales that after a six-month period 
·' the court shall hold a hearing and 
review the placement in order to deter· 
mine whether the child should be retur· 
ned home, an extension of the place
ment should be made or a termination 
of the parent-child relationship 
proceeding should be instituted." 

Hibbs is not venturing any guesses as 
to what the court will decide. "The 
court can do whatever it feels like," 
she said. 

Health funds 'may soon run dry' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal 

health care budget cuts will endanger 
preventive medicine programs and 
may mean "more and more patients 
will come in feet first," city public 
health officials said Thursday. 

Waller and the top health oflicials of 
Philadelphia , San Francisco, 
Baltimore and Chlcago acknowledged 
that figures on the results oC the cuts 
are scarce and the effects have not yet 
been fell fully. 

John Waller, president oC the U.S. 
Conference of City Health Officers, 
told a news conference challengi ng 
federal budget priorities that the 
government is "opting out in the guise 
of New Federalism." 

But they recited a litany of reduc
tions in services and facilities for the 
needy in their cities, especially in 
preventive medicine, as a direct result 
oC President Reagan 's spending 
priorities. 

" Local governments, the providers 
of the last resort, cannot ignore human 
needs, but the well may soon run dry, .. 
said Waller, public health director of 
Detroit. 

Waller said the officials will try to in
fluence Congress, which has cut 
Medicaid and Medicare benefits by $5 
billion and discreLionary spending by 
$600 million , to re-examine the 
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priorities. 
"This government has a mandate to 

cut waste," said Mervyn Silverman, 
health director for San Francisco. 
"But we are cutting the substance and 
we will pay Cor it in human suf
fering ... It is going to get worse ." 

SILVERMAN, who estimated the 
Reagan administration has set health 
programs back by 15 years, said the 
major cuts have been in preventive 
programs 

And he pointed out that "it costs 
more to treat illness than to prevent 
it." 

Waller said Reagan vetoed a 

measure to fund a public immunization 
program, and as a result the nation 
may be short 4 million doses of 
measles and polio vaccines in 1983. 

Chicago's Health Commissioner 
Hugo Muriel said communicable dis
eases have increased 20 percent in the 
last year in his city and predicted rates 
will rise fu rth er. 

Rising unemployment has con
tributed to illness, especially in stress· 
related areas, according to Baltimore 
health commissioner John De Hoff.·In 
some areas of his city 60 percent of the 
male population is out of work, he said. 

NOW SHOWING 
STAGE 4 THEATRES 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
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Arts and entertainment TONIGHT 
& Saturday 

C.R. exhibit traces b.irth, growth 
of artists' creative self-awareness 

THE 
AIRLINER 

BOTTLES 
OF 

BEER 

The 

Waubeek 
Trackers 

By SUllnn. Rlcherlon 

Staff Wriler 

For all the political independence ,I declared in 1776, it took America more than 
a century to free itself from European 
~mination in matters of cultural inspira
tion and style. Writers like Emerson. Whit
man and Poe broke the trail in literature, 
but it wasn't until the 20th century that 
painters and visual artists developed their 
own style. 

"Twentieth Century American Masters 
1911·1957," the current exhibit of works by 
American painters and printmakers now on 
display at the Cedar Rapids Museum of 
Art. traces the birth and growth of those ar
tists ' creative self-awareness. 

The e3fliest works in the show from such 
artists as Charles Sheeler and Max Weber 
date from 1911. Both Sheeler and Weber 
eYentually grew to express their own native 

• I. artistic characteristics, but the paintings 
(II display in the gallery reflect their debt 
to European artists - Cezanne par
tlcularly. in Sheeler's "Landscape Abstrac
tion" (1915) and Weber's "The Lake" , , 
11911). 

Some of the artists displayed here pain
tfd landscapes and ru(al scenes - Georgia 
O'Keeffe's "Lake George Blue" (1926 ) is 

, an arra ngement of sensuous shapes in 
strong greens and blues . while Man Ray's 
"Ramapo Hills" (1914) dramatizes the 
mystery of nature in a massive black 
monolith - but many others found their 
subject matter in the designs apparent in 
growing urban America. 

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE, the first 
link connecting Brooklyn to Manhattan, 
seemed especially attractive as a symbolic 
!fban structure. John Marin 's etching 
··Brooklyn Bridge" (1911) and Samuel 
Halpert 's similarly titled painting (1913), 
although stylistically different, both depict 
the powerful span of the bridge as well as 
the architectural outlines of the city 
skyscrapers and the busy river traffic . 

Factories as well as bridges interested 
painters as structural subjects. In PresIon 
Dickinson's "Factory" (1920 ). the inter
play of vertical and diagonal lines seems to 

" echo Duchamp ' s famous " Nude 

Weekend 

Onstage at the UI 
&ad Trip and New GUilt, two one-act 

plays by William Johnson , will be 
presented at 8 tonight in the Old Armory. 
Both are worth checking out, though New l' Guilt is much the superior, with one of the 
best scripts and productions we 've seen in a 

I while. 
Summer Rep '82 just keeps a-goin'. Neil 

11 Simon's Sweet Charity will be presented at 
I 8 tonight in E.C. Mabie Theater ; 

Shakespeare 's A Midsummer Nlgbt's 
Dream will be presented tomorrow night, 
same time, same station. 

Fortepiano concert 
The fortepiano was a 61-note keyboard 

, instrument favored by Mozart because of 
ils light responsive sound . Jim March and 
Dr. Edward Kotlick have bl/ilt two 
fortepianos, and tomorrow's all-Mozart 
recital by March and Greg Pepetone 
provides a rare opportunity to hear the 
instrument in concert . The recital begins at 
8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Voices of Soul perform 
The Voices of Soul will be performing 

traditional and contemporary gospel songs 
and other works from their repertoire at 2 
p.m. Sunday at the UI Museum of Art. 

TV has drama, comedy 
Tonight's " Dallas" repeat is worth 
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John Marin', etching "Brooklyn Brldg." II currently atth. Cedar Rapids MUMum 01 
Art al part 01 the "Twentl.th Century AmerIcan Muterl 1911.1957" exhIbit. 

;J l First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Art 
Descending a Staircase." Dickinson and 
Charles Demuth, whose " Roof and Stee
ple" (1921 ) also appears in the show, went 
on to create their own idiom in cool and 
geometric precisionism, one of the first 
truly American art styles. 

Although the structural qualities of the 
growing cities interested many artists, 
there were also those who concerned them
selves with the people in that urban eniron
ment. John Sloan's "Model in Dressing 
Room" (1933)portrays the mundane and un
glamorous aspects of the· fashion model's 
world. The rigid vertical lines of the 
wooden wall, a washbasin and a single 
chair form the selling for the nude model 
who dominates the canvas. The colors are 
partly Renoir oranges and pinks but with an 
ironic addition of olive tones and sharp out-

catching if only for Larry Hagman's 
performance. Shattered by the death of 
Jock Ewing, J .R. (Hagman) hits the botlle, 
stops going to work and becomes impotent. 
Hagman is great as he mopes, stumbles 
and belches the immortal line: "I ain't got 
no baby ; I ain't got no daddy ; I ain't got no 
wife. " 8 p.m., KGAN-2. 

Guy Caballero, Edith Prickley, Johnny 
LaRue and the rest of the crew at "scrv" 
return tonight with a new show. Guests 
include Mean Joe Greene, Rocky Bleier 
(doing commercials, we assume, unless 
they 're replacing Bob and Doug on "Great 
White North") and Dave Edmunds. 11: 30 
p.m., KWWL-7. 

'Gatsby' movie on TV 
Movies on TV: The Ballad of Cable 

Hogue, like all of Sam Peckinpah's movies, 
loses something in its transition to 
television. But it fares betler than most, 
primarily because of Jason Robards ' 
winning performance in the title role and 
classic character acting from Strother 
Martin and SUm Pickens. 10 :30 p.m. 
Sunday, KWWL-7. 

Jack Clayton's 1974 adaptation of F. Scott 
Fitzgerald 's The Great Gatsby is 
recommended to those who want to find out 
how not to make a movie. Leave it to a 
Bri tish director to subvert everything that 
makes Gatsby one of the great American 
novels, particularly in the misogynistic 
casting and direction of Mia Farrow as 
Daisy Buchanan. 

lining that nullifies the romantic 
possibilities of the scene. 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

ONLY A FEW works from the 19508 ap-
pear in the show with little intimation of DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
the outpouring of creativity that would ap- 5 pm to 9:30 pm 
pear in more recent decades. Milton TAVERN 
Avery 's "Figure on a Jetty" (1957) greets Friday and Saturday 
the viewer at the entry to the exhibit; that 5 pm to 10:30 pm Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Fri. 
painting and Adolph Gottlieb's stark pitchers $1.7.5 
abstraction "The Frozen Sounds. Number Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 
I" (1951) only hint at the ferment going on draws ~ 
at the time in American art. bottles 7S. 
P~"" 'h< roo" ""~m",,,, ,,' • ~.. Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-fri. 

movements will be subjects of future ex- I 75 
hibitions - this effort to place the g ass ¢ 
American artist within the contexl of a bottle $4.00 
growing industrial country sets the stage Wine 7,5( during double bubble 
well for the artistic developments of the 1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) Open Noon·2 am Mon .• Sat. 
past twenty years. Double.Bubble daily from 4:30.6:00 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
"Twentieth Century American Masters corner Gilbert & Prentfss 

1911-1957" will continue at the Cedar ClYWWWWWWWW.r/Y.r/Y..r/Y.MMMMK.lIII ____ .. _____ �iii ____ r 
Rapids Museum of Art until Sept. 19. 

Robert Redford is an adequate Jay 
Gatsby. but this Gatsby is more notable as 
establishing tl)e glamour, glitter and good 
times that superficially characterized the 
disco years that followed its release than it 
is as either film or literature. 11 p.m. 
Sunday, WQAD.a. 

Cable has 'Raging Bull' 

Looking for a job? 
The Dally Iowan is now Interviewing applicants for fall newsroom positions. 
Applicants must be dedicated to accuracy and good news reporting and 
editing. Journalism experience Is preferred, but not required. Pick up 
applications In Room 111 Communications Center between 9 a .m. and 3 
p.m. weekdays. 
Deadline for submitting applications Is July 23. 

Freelance editor 
Copy editors 
Wire editor 

Reporters 
Assistant metro editor 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Movies on cable: Two movies on HBO 
tonight provide this weekend's highlights. 

Director Robert Benton manages for the O<)()OC.oOCI04~04)GOC)GOC)()OC.oOCI04~04)GOC)()OC.oOC~OCl04)GOC)GOC)o~ 
most part to avoid cuteness and bathos in 
his Kramer vs . Kramer, the story of the 
meltdown of a nuclear family. 

Dustin Hoffman is excellent as the 
Kramer whose devotion to his job causes 
his wife to leave him and their child (Justin 
Henry); Meryl Streep overplays every 
scene she's in (as always) , but she's not 
around as much as usual. The soap opera 
aspect of the slory should translate well to 
TV. 8:30 p.m., HB0-4 . 

Martin Scorsese's violent attempt to 
make boxer Jake La Motta a mythic figure 
almost transcended the big screen, so one 
could have doubts about how good Raging 
Bull will look on the litUe box. Still, Robert 
Qe Niro's performance as La Motta is 
quintessential De Niro and shouldn't be 
missed. 

And for those who wonder how many 
times a verb describing sexual congress, 
usually with La Motta's wife Vicki (Cathy 
Moriarty) , is used In the movie: 116. 12:30 
a.m. Saturday, HBO .... 
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Sports 

Act of bravery 
Congratulation. are at hand lor malor league 
home run leader Dale Murphy of Atlanta by team
male Chrl. Chambllil following Murphy'. two-run 

homer, hi. 24th of the .. alOn, during the Brave. 
11-4 romp over the Chicago CuIII Thuraday at 
Wrigley Field. 

Soccer a kick in Iowa City 
but not a big hit state-wide 
ByMat1Gallo 
Sla!fWriter 

With the recent world-wide interest in soccer at a 
high level because of the World Cup in Spain , many 
question whether the United States will ever field a 
team that is competitive with the world. 

Everyone agrees that the Americans only chance 
of improving its soccer quality lies in the develop
ment of youth soccer and high school programs. Soc
cer programs have sprung up in many of the big 
citles and are beginning to filter down to the smaller 
communitles. 

Iowa City has been one of the pioneers in Iowa 
youth soccer. Currently the youth soccer program 
here, the Iowa City Kickers, has over 1300 partici
pants from first grade through high school. 

TILL, IOWA HIGH SCHOOL Athletic Association 
Director Bernie Saggau said only four Jowa high 
schools, the Davenport schools, Central , West and 
Assumption , and Bettendorf , oHer varsity 
programs. 

"Even though it 's inexpensive, starting a new 
sport would take a lot of support, " Saggau said, 
adding that before Iowa could have a state soccer 
tournament, 15 percent of Iowa 's 493 hIgh schools 
would have to adopt it as a varsity sport. He said if 
soccer were to develop in Iowa it would probably be 
a spring sport. 

"I question it because it takes a long time for the 
kids to learn soccer as youngsters," be said . "But 
any sport that gets kids excited would catch on." 

But, according to John Phipps, president of the 
Iowa City Kickers, eventually soccer will probably 
be added to the Iowa City public schools' program. 
"Someone from this oUice bas approached the Iowa 
City sch.ool district about soccer and they gave us no 
commitment," be said. "But the lIeneral feeling is 

that it's inevitable." 

THE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR of the Iowa City 
Public Schools, Bob Wbite, said soccer is a 
possibility in the schools here, but added that presen
tly there are two problems with it : a lack of money 
to start the program, and a lack of certified coaches. 

"You don 't add new programs when you're trying 
to hang on to the ones you already have. But soccer is 
the sport of the future and someday I'd imagine it 
will be in our program." White , who declined to say 
when soccer might be implemented here, said . 

Phipps said soccer has mushroomed in Iowa City 
from about :Kl kids who played on the lirst Kickers 
team in 1975 to the 1300 who participate now. Presen
tly the Kickers are divided by age into six groups 
from lirst grade through high school. 

" Our goal is to provide a community-wide 
program to promote soccer," he said. "It 's a simple 
game to learn, but mastering the skills takes a lot 
more time." 

HE ADDED THAT from the information he bas 
gathered from international soccer players who have 
played in Iowa City, the U.S. probably won't field a 
World Cup level soccer team for at least ten years. 

The biggest advantages of soccer are its safety and 
inexpensiveness. Since its inception in Iowa City, 
only one serious injury has ben reported among the 
youth league. And the costs of soccer are minuscule 
compared to football . The major expense in soccer 
are the goals , A soccer uniform consists of a shirt, 
shorts, socks and shoes. 

Additionally, Phipps said because it is a game 
where specialty coaches aren't necessary, a couple 
of coaches can handle a team. 

If anyone thinks soccer is simply a passing fad , 
Phipps begs to differ. "Soccer is definitely here to 
stay. " 

Chicago signs McMahon 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - Brigham 

Young quarterback Jim 
McMahon, the Chicago Bears' 
No. I draft pick, reluctantly 
signed a th ree-year contract wi th 
the NFL club late Thursday night. 

proposed in a three-bour meeting 
Monday. 

But the union informed un
signed rookies that if they did not 
sign before the expiration of the 
union contract at midnight Tburs
day , they could no longer 
negotiate with NFL clubs and 
could not report to training camps 
when they open later this month. 

offices to sign bis contract. "He 
has no rights . His rights have 
been taken away from him." 

Argovitz complained that 
player association director Ed 
Garvey had effectively forced 
McMahon into signing even 
though McMahon is not yet a 
member of the union. 

McMahon is considered a 
possibility to unseat Vince Evans 

Joe Price • Steve Hayes • Rick Cicala 
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The unique 
tavern 
for unique 
people 

on the 
Cedar River 
Rochester, 
Iowa 

oon Blues 

Rockers 
Tube race 

from 
Cedar Bluff 

10 
Old Tavern 

at Noon 

Sunday, July 18th at 4 pm 
Open at Noon - ouldoors or indoors if it rains 
Mens' & Women's 
VOlEYBAll at 3 pm BBQ at 5 pm 

NEXT WEEK: BO RAMSEY 

e 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

presents 

TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

BO RAMSEY & THE SLIDERS 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 BOTH NIGHTS 

lOwt.I~of('l "hU 
tM'"ut "ofIl:.t[\ 
Of 'Hr U ..... I,.~ 
" OA' h( 1\ AIOU1 

10 NC"", 

ContinuolS 
Dlilyl 

NOW SHOWING 

IYlft.n.llAUOHt 
TAl." IH",' 

. IIOW SHOW.a 
W ...... 7:15 & 9:30 

Sli & SlIt 
2:1&. 4:30, 7:15. 9:30 

ENIiLEHT 
NOW SHOWING 

l\1QijJ 
MON-FAI EVES 

6:45-9: 15 
SAT & SUN 

1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Regular Adm Pnces 

NO PASS£S 

"I'm not happy at all," said 
McMabon , up against a 11 p.m. 
deadline for signing imposed by 
the NFL Players Association. 
"It 's the only option I've got. If I 
want to be in camp, I've got to 
sign." " WE ' RE HERE FOR one 

reason - the distress and duress 
that's on my client," Argovitz 
told reporters when McMahon 
a rrived at the Bears ' downtown 

as the Bears' starting quarter- ~:'iii;iiiii;;iiiiil=iiiii •• ii; back almost immediately. 
" I think he'll do a good 

said Owner George Halas McMahon and his agent. Jerry 
Argovitz, had been unhappy with 
the Bears ' offer which was 

NationaJ League 
standings 
Eat 

PhMadeiphia 
SI. Louis 
PI!1sburgh 
Monlreal 
New York 
Chicago 

WHt 
AUanla 
San Diego 
Lot Angeles 
San FranciSCO 
Houslon 
Cincinnati 
ThurlClay'l rMU1l1 

Alllni. 11 . Chicago 4 
Clncinnlti 7. SL Louis 3 
PittSburgh 5, Houston 1 

W L Pet. G9 
.7 38 .553 
48 40 .545 'h 
.5 40 .529 2 
43 42 .506 4 
40 47 .460 8 
38 54 .400 13'~ 

52 33 .612 
50 38 .581 2'~ 

~ .2 .523 7'1t 
42 .6 .477 11 1+ 
37 49 .430 15'h 
304 53 .391 19 

Montreal II San Diego. nigt\t 
New York It Lo. Angeles. night 
pnllectelpnl. II San F,lnCltcO, night 

Frlela,.1 glllIIM 
Allanll IMo .... .. n II Cl\1C09O INo ... (;on. 

I'S5 pm 
Clnclnn.U (Sh ... , 2·7101 SL Laul.(M",. 6.1) 

1:35 p.m 
PlnlbUrgh (MeWIIII.m. 5-3) II HouSlOf'lIRyan 

... 0)\ 7'35 p.rn 
Moolr ... IRag_ 11).41 ., SOn 0iIg0 (Loll, 

'()'21. 905 pm 
New y",k (F.tc;one 5-611' Lot Ange".(VI"'" 

JUlia 12·7), 8:35 p.m. 
!'!\I-l9'Il. (Cor1ton 11·71 .. san FrlllCloco 

ILllklll I-II, 8:35 p.m. 

American League 
standings 
Ealt 

Milwaukee 
BoSlon 
BaHimore 
Delroit 
Cleveland 
New York 
Toronlo 

W •• I 
Calilomia 
Kansas Co/y 
Chicago 
Sallile 
Texas 
Oakland 
MlnneSOle 
ThurlCl.,.. r .. ult. 

W L Pet. 01 
49 35 .583 
50 36 .581 
45 38 .542 3'~ 
43 41 .512 6 
41 42 .494 7'~ 

40 42 .488 8 
38 47 .«7 11 '~ 

50 37 .575 
47 38 .553 2 
45 38 .542 3 
45 42 .517 5 
35 47 .427 12'1\ 
38 51 •• 27 13 
28 60 .318 22'~ 

Milwou~ .. 8. ChlCOgO 4. II' tllmo 
ChicagO at M,'-'''. 2nd til""'. niGhl 
Toronto 5_ Teus 1 
Cahtarnil • • 0tweIand 2 
Bollon ~. K ..... Clly 3 
Balt,more 3, SeII1lO 2 
Now YOfk 2. Oak fond , 
Det'0I1 18. MIMflOla 2 

Frlela,.. "alllM 
Te' .. (Hough l-n at Toroo'" IClancy 7· n 

IlOp", 
Cohlornl. !Goltz 2-2101 ClO .... 1Od IDenny (;OVI. 

6$pm 
Kan ... Clty IBlue (;06) II BooIon (ECker_III g. n. 835 pm 
S_1Ie (Bann_ ~-51 II Ba, ........ (D. Nac 

,.,.. J.t). US p.m. 

the Signing. " He's sharp, smart, 
alert. " 

O.kllnCl CLlnglord 7-10) It Nt .. York 
(Erlc~son (;01). 1 pm. 

Chtcego ~KooJmln 2-3t.I Mltwlukee'Ha .. So 
~I. 730pm 

DelroK IPetry "6) .1 MIn_ (Viol. 3-0). 
135 pm 

Salurd8"1 gil"'" 
Texas .. Toromo 
Kan ... City at Boston 
Clhrorma II Cleveland 
Sean .. It a.tUtnOff. nigh1 
Oakland II New Yort<. ntgnt 
Chicago ., Mllwauk ... niG~1 
De',011 •• MinnelOta. flIghl 

Intramural coed 
softball 
TI"".".1" ..... It. 
Sophlets 12, Bocephul 5 
Win or Lose, we Boole 16, Ralph 's 
Rookies 4 
IMU Union Sialion 10, FU·. 4 
Bush Wackor, 14. WhO Ever Shos 3 
Tom SlIcJc a lite Super Chickens 14, Itch's 
2 
LYNX 11. Arnold', Englneer. B 

See It wHh III (CIlOI ... ",.IIM,..,.,. ... ot... AUN-.._ l~ 

Saturday onlyl 9:30 

1801. 

DELI with Ihe purchase 
of any sandwich or sub or chef salad al our 
regular price. Offer good Ihru July 27th. 

Old CapllOl-I .C./Wesldale-C.A./Soulhrldg&-O.M. 

eel)flELll~ 
presents 

Iowa City's Hottest Summer Specials 

Every Friday & Saturday Night 

2 for 1 drinks 
7:30-11 :30 pm 

No cover charge either night 

!!3 E. Wnshington 

HAPPY HOUR 
4:30-7:00 

$1 so Pitchers 

75¢ Bar Liquor 

$175 Pitchers 
All Night Saturday 
8e there or we'll talk 
about you all night! 

206 N. Linn 

SUMMER REP '82 

LAST PERFORMANCE! 

GEMINI-
" ... do yourself a favor and go .. _" 
Harry Vinters, June 25, Daily Iowan. 

FINAL, 2 PERFORMANCESI 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM-
" th th ' P "_ wor e pnce ... 
Martin Arthur, June 25, Press Citizen_ 

ONLY 3 PERFORMANCES REMAINING! 

SWEET CHARITY-
CC •• _everything that audiences could 
hope for,,, " 
Martin Arthur, June 30, Press Citizen. 

This could be your last opportunity to see 
what everyone's talking about! 

All performances in E.C. Mabie Theatre at 8 pm, 
except July 25 Sweet Charity at 3 pm. Tickets at 
Hancher Box Office (353-6255) and IMU Box Office 
(353-4158). 

l 
r 

-sPortsbriefs 

Rajderl of the lost cl , 

Al WCasale, executive assistaJ 
die Raiders, denied Thursday tha 
oecotiations bel ween the team afl 
city Ii Oakland followed the Rai 
agreemenl to play in Los AngelE 

Robert Maynard, publisher 0 

()kIand Tribune, said in Wedne 
paper that Raiders Owner AI I 
bad caUed him after he agreed te 
year lease with the Los An 
Coliseum Commission and aske< 
to be a conciliator between Oa 
~ficials and IlimseU. 
"Bob Maynard is a man I was 

impressed with ," LoCasale said. 
be tried to solve a problem ar 
came up short. I don't know if 
burt by that or what, but he 
sbou1d have said those things." 

The Raiders agreed with Los 
~ficials last Wednesday to 
lea rn following a 
balUe with the NFL. 
preparing to open its "Y~,ihil:inn 
00 Aug. 14 against 
neighbors, the San Fr<lDci.sco 
with the first game at the 
scheduled for Aug. 29 
Green Bay Packers . 

Sandra Haynie fired a fOUIT-1l10d! 

32 on the back nine Thursday 
bole lotal of 68, tying Katby 
Chris Johnson for the fi""f-rl".ni 
ri the $200,000 Mayflower 

DI 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
work 

magic 

PUIUSHER'S WARNING 
• TM 0I11y Iowan recommencls that 

you InYMbgatt every phase of 
In'lftllment opportunities W. 
1U9OH1 you consult your own 
Ittorneyor 15k lor a free pamphlet 
I tId adVIce from the A.ttornev 
Gtnef.I't Conlum'r Protection 
~\llslon . Hoover Building . De, 
Moine, Iowa 503 1 9 PhOne S 1 So 
111·5926 

ERRORS 
When an Idv8rUsemeni contains an 
erlor which " nOI lhe fault 01 the 
14\1.111 .... , the Il8blllty 01 Th, Oalfy 
klwln shall not eKceed supplying • 
correclJon 'ener lind I correct 
nMJiIOn IOf the spece occupied by 
ill !ncoHeel Item, not the enili. 
" tJMment, No r.lponllblhty IS 

." ~lIUmed 'Of more Ihlln one 
IICOtrttl Inserllon 01 .ny 
-.t1Mment A correction Will be 
publlsned In I SUbsequent Issue 
prO\lldln~ Iht advertiser reports the 
tfrOt 01 omisSIon on the day 1nat It 
OCCurs 

PIASONAL 
Yt'HA111 Another Greet ing card?! 
litprlSe someone with balloons in • 

t -. Shipped dlMy In tht continentll 
~t1ed States For aJi OCClssions 
s.er SlUNIII. Expr .. s. 354 .. 3471 

9-'3 

DAILY ALBUM 
, ' SPECIAUI 

I' 

FRIDAY 
AN.!Err AND 
E BlACK HEARTS 

"I Love Rock and RoIr' 
S4.79 

SAMMY HAGAR 
"S/onding Hampton" 

$529 
AlOONOVA 

·AldoNo...." 
,529 

All priCfl 
druticaly roduced$$ 

Cut<>u" .. Iow. 6/S7.2'1l1 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

&SEWING 
725 Soulh Giller! 

FUN .lender mile dlll,es un
rt.Ibl1.d IlttlCllve tern. ie/camping. 
'll1iIg. fiShing. P O.Bo, 708. Iowa 
C1y,Ia. 7.28 

IlUO 1 
On !he 181n, women .nd booft. are 
1iIOI1j • log.1 mI, I", you 

Juliet , 
7· '6 

1lIIEr, inion ... goodlOOlClng wrrter 
.... Mlnsi1iY1, attr.ctive. laughing 
_ . 22-3~ . lor occulonal ClIne· 
" . dining, camping. or 111m. P.O. 
""1C)4, 7·23 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
SO% on new, used and rtprOCHstd, 
Hocwer. Eureka. KllbV. ElectrolUJI 
or.! P,nosonle HAW~eYE 
VACUlIM. 725 Soolh Gllborl 331-
lisa 7. 20 , 

Mill or brlng'to 11m. 201 C""nm"nlci 
noml mey b. adltad tor 

Mnll tor which Adn,I .. lnn I,~~;~~~~ 
," ICCeplad, •• cepl meellng.r 

Event 
I Spon.or ____ ---'~ 

f I 
DIY, date, time --,,...,...-.--, 
Location ____ -; 

• 



specials 

Night 

ks 

'82 

ity to see 
about! 

tre at 8 pm, 
m. Tickets at 
!\AU Box Office 

SpOrtsbriefs 

RaIders of the lost city 
AI LoCasale, executive assistant for 

the Raiders, denied Thursday that any 
oegotialions between the team and the 
city at Oakland followed the Raiders' 
agreement to play in Los Angeles. 

Haynie, who is second on the money
winning list behind JoAnne Carner and 
will pass the absent Carner if she earns 
just $427, said that she lost her 
concentration early on the front nine 
after shooting an eagle on the first 
hole. 

No dogs here 

HILP WANTID 

POSITION AVAILAILE 
ParlOn wanted lor night teCurlty 
Janitorial polmon ev.ry other Friday 
and Saturday nights. tOpm-6am. 
Cell 351-1120 tor In l.rvlew appoint
mentEOE 7·18 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL 
WAHTEDI! Were iootI;inQ 'Of an al
tractive IIdy, 18 or older, 10f • 
natlOnalty marketed poster. For 
moreln'Ofma1ion eall 319·385·7661 
aher 5pm To apply send a photo 
and brlel resume to: Camera Art 
StudIO. PO Bo. 1S4 . Ml PlelSant, 
IOWI, 52641 7-19 

TYPING 
JEANNE'S Typing ChelP Ind IUl 
35:J-~113 M-T-W or 82B~541 ..... _ 

LOST &: POUND 

~no' 7·28 FOUND: Imlll dog In vicin ity 01 

PROfElSIONAL Typing. IBM 
Memory T~pewrU.r. S1.00/1Ml11. 
CIII 338-'695. 1:00 - ~3Opm 7-28 

I'M your type! uperlenced, 
Rusonable Elite type Seville. 337-
5850. '. 7-21 

TYPING SERVICE: lhe11s. dl._I0-
Uon'. term pap«l. etc. Experien-
ced . ,easonable 354-8171. 7-21 

TYPING S.,."lce - R .. oonlblo rol" 
- Pick-up' Dell.8<\'. 351-~009_ 7-27 

Hamburg Inn. Cours' gold and 
WhIte hair , ".,hercollar 338·7103. 

7_'9 

Fountain Fall, 
Fish and Pet 

liquidation sale July 18 at 

Ipm. New and used tanks, 
cages. supplies and 

business equipment . 

RRI . Rohret Road. 
Iowa City 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, July 16, 1982 - ,. • . 

DI Clusifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MISC. POR 
SALI 

SHAKLEE PAOOUCTW - l00d ... ". 

ROOM 
POR RINT 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

'"lV1 upperclassmen seek .. .-..5 
bedroom hOYM tor Augustlf.l .. 

, 

, 

plements. blodagratMb .. c ..... .. 
person .. care. Distrlbutorlhlp' 
.".'lable. MaryS1I1ub. 351-0555. 9-
17 

NEWlY 001" houte. 5150/mo. In· 
cludlng u~I_. No« KirkWOOd • 
M_rd. AugUII Ivtllabiliry. 351-
1092. 9-17 

351-0572. 7-29 

Robert Maynard, publisher of the 
()Ik1and Tribune, said in Wednesday's 
paper that Raiders Owner Al Davis 
bad ca\1ed him after he agreed to a 10-
year lease with the Los Angeles 
Coliseum Commission and asked him 
tD be a conciliator between Oakland 
.!icials and IUmself . 

Home appearances by Old Dominion 
and NCAA tournament semi-finalist 
Maryland highlight the Drake women's 
basketball home schedule in 1982, 
Bulldog Coach Carole Baumgarten said 
Thursday. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The k>wa Democratic Parry is seek· 
Ing perlons to work as rlelCl 
organizerl. No prior exp .... ence ls 
necessary Contact Tim Ok:te.on It 
5'S-244-729~_ 7-16 

EFFICIENT. prol."iONlI typing for 
In, .. S, manuacrlPll, etc. IBM 
Setectrlc or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewnter, glYes you 'Irlt lime 
ongmall 'or retum. and cover let
ter. COpy Cen1er 100. 336-8800. 7· 
21 

PROfESSIONAL dog grooming - t-~Ift'!!OuPoii:'--' 
puppl ... klnonl, Iropicaillsh. pot fr lor the _., lull .... vlc. gui 

NEWLY remodeled rooms · 
ayallable Imnwdiatety • cl.ln • fur · 
nilhed • share kitchens and bathl 
CIoM In, on bUltine. $165·$220 plUI 
5% of utilltlltS elll atter 530pm. 

FiMALE wantl elHdenCY or 
reuonabte on. bedroom ..... aI 
Old ClpI101 wllNn len bIockl 10< 
t982 tchool year and summer. 

WANTED 
10 BUY 

TEN y.ar', thesis experience, for
mer UnlV81lity Secrelary. IBM 

lupplies Brenneman Seed Store, loe prices In Iowa City. Cn.:ks 8C] 
1500 lit Avenue South. 338-8501. ted on apprOYaI. Bill I<ron. 1.8(J 

DeAnn: 35.-9593 Ih" ~:OO. 7- 19 

"Bob Maynard is a man I was very 
impressed with," LoCasale said. "But 

Seleclrlc. 336-8998. 7-27 
_________ .:.9-~17 tndHwyl0ll351_9713. 9-~' 35H331. 9-'6 FAlL: tematet IMt( two bedroom 

Ipt. near Fleklhou_ and WlIt.,de 
dorm. Call 393.362". BYenlng.. 7. 
21 

, be tried to solve a problem and he 
came up short. I don't know if he was 
burt by that or what, but he never 
sboold have said those things." 

Maryland, which defeated Drake in 
the finals of the NCAA Midwest 
Regional last season, is included in the 
Bulldogs' Harvest Classic, Nov. 2&-27 . 
Rounding out the four-team field will 
be defending champion Illinois and 
Northern Illinois. 

BUYING ctass rings and ot"er gold 
and sliver Steph'l Stamps & C04ns 
'07 S Dubuqua. 35~-1958 . 7-2. 

INSTRUCTION 

TY PING $1.00 per double apaced 
poge. Plcaonly. 351-8903. 7-1~ 

NtcE. older. outdoor , lpayed Cit 
needs country hom. with no other 
cats. Now! Food. Ihotl, etc., I will 
paylorelwlys. 338-~706. 7-1& RIVQI CITY TYPING SERVICE 

Iowa ~venue Building. 511 Iowa 
Ayenue. 12 ."dalty. 337.7567. 7.19 NOW ope", Brenneman Flth Ind 

P .. Center. Llntern Park Plaza, 

I' 

t 
r 

The Raiders agreed with Los Angeles 
• ficials last Wednesday to move the 
leam fol\owing a three-year legal 
baltle with the NFL. The team is 
preparing to open its exhibition season 
!XI Aug. 14 against their long-time 
neighbors, the San Francisco 4gers, 
with the first game at the Coliseum 
scheduled for Aug. 29 against the 
Green Bay Packers . 

Haynie sails to lead 
Sandra Haynie fired a four-under-par 

32 on the back nine Thursday for an 18-
bole total of 68 , tying Kathy Rite and 
Chris Johnson for the first-round lead 
• the $200,000 Mayflower Classic. 

The Bulldogs host Iowa Dec. 5 and 
play Iowa State twice. 

League takes shape 
Ten Midwestern colleges - six from 

the Missouri Valley Conference -
Thursday announced formation of the 
Midwest Collegiate Athletic 
Conference for women's sports. 

Members are Bradley, Eastern 
llIinois, Drake, Illinois State, Indiana 
State, Southern TIlinois , Southwestern 
Missouri, University of Northern Iowa, 
Western Illinois and Wichita State_ 

DI Classified. 
PERSONAL PERSONAL 

SIRVICE 

GERMAN nauye. experienced 
t.acfler. pubhltled lranlillor. will 

CHILD CARl 
tulor, transtate. 338-1552 7.22 PROFESSOR needs plf1·Ume 

FRENCH aM ESL tutOling; liso 
translating QualIfied and exper~n· 

babysll1er lor Intant. M~ home. FlU 
lhrough MlY_ 354-1272. 7 -28 

ced 338-603' 7-21 FULL-TIME bobylifter. _It helP 

WILLOWWIND Elementary Sc~ool 
since 1972 

Is now acc..>pllng enrollment ap
plications lor Fan 1882. Call 338-
6061 10 scnedule a visit . 1.22 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

required. Drlvlng .... n~ .. _ 5 150 per 
week with attractive benefits. Cell 
Iher&pm 337-7.53. 7-27 

LOVING full time child care wanted 
In our Hawkeye Ct. horne. 8-4 . 
beginning August. Must be IX
perHJnced with young children 337-
7418. 7-23 8u'! year ot experienced Instruction 

Slart anytime Call Barbara wetc;n 
lor Inlormatlon. 354.1098. 7.30 THERE'S a POI 01 LOVE III the end 01 

MCA T REVIEW COURSE. Summer 
and fall classes anilible For Infor. 
matlon call 338-2588. Stanley H. 
t(aplan EtlucaUonal Center 7.30 

WHO DOES IT? 

LAUNDRY w8lned. dri41d, folded. 
Same day servICe 40c a pound, 
Wee Wash It. 226 South Clinton 
S,r .. , 351-9641 9-21 

RESUMES: Apprl''''. compoll. 
. lions, design. and typeset~ng In 
"'r"81'/lel . 3S1-3756. 9-11 

CENTRAL AIR CONOlTlONINQ 
SERVICE. $11.00 lOme dlY. 
guaranteed, experIenced. 338-3725 

9-13 

the Rainbow. RaInbOw Day Care has 
.opening. for children. 3·5 years. 
Coli 353-~658 . 9-8 

UNIVERSITY Par~nls Care Collec· 
tlYe hal opening; Ages 2''1' • 6. AI 
low IS 190 per monlh. full time. 35:J.. 
67.5 7-20 

RIDI/RIDER 
RIDE needed 10 New Yorte City, Aug. 
3rd. CIII J.ck. 337-5276. 7-27 

RIDE needed to Albany. NY. 7123 . 
Twout.drlY8ra.338-57"5. 7-1~ 

AIDE needed to MIlwaukee 
(Madison Ot(). Fn July 16 Call Dan. 
337-5752 or 356-253' .her 3JO. 
!esva message 7. 16 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

COUNSELING. relaxation training. IDEAL GIFT 
rellexology . clessel. grouP'. Stress Arllit's portrait. chlldren /aClultl ; 
ManllgemantCllniC 337-6998. 9-15 charcoal $20. plltel $ .. 0. 011 5120 

AUTO SIRVICI 

CoralVilio. lowl. 351-8549 8-25 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
TAY OANE'S d.,l<lOO' .. h-.... 
conal, malts and lUnda ... W. altO 
MfVe Dannon'. 10ft frozen yogurt 
and alt other dairy prOductt. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS. Houri 11am • 
l1pm, dally. LOGated one mile SW 
on Hlghewayt. lurn right on Sunsel 

7·19 

YARDI 
GARAGISALI 

SATURDAY 
Noon- 5PM 

Playpen. Johnny Jumpup. 

Gerry carrier, wooden 
chaIrs. 

227 South Johnson 

GOOD STUFF 
Friday after Spm 

All day Saturday 

Appliances . furniture 

miscellaneous 

236 Koser Avenue 

The 
Daily 

Iowan 

C/assifieds 
work 

magic 

The Daily Iowan 

now offers 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

and up 351-0525. 9-10 
STORAGE-STORAGE 

Minl-wlrehouse unltl. Irom S')(10' MOVING/HAULING - grad student 
USloreAII, dlal337-3506. 0·10 Wltn p"teup. Any distance. low 

,atea CaHlor estlmat • . Dan. 337-
7127 . 7-JO 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need of 
repair? CaU 6 ..... 3681 at VW Repair MOVING Sale ,,~plece hvtng room 
Service. $OlOn. for In appointment 181, double bed. dresser. desk Irel

==========7-::28 ~~ table. chalra. pllnt. 338-0623. 7. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crllll lin. 

338-'800 t2' hourll 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'~ E. 

8.2 Wutllngton SI,HL dial 351·122t. 

AUTO FOREIGN TRAVEL 

with the purchase of 

an ad - $5 minimum 

_________ ......::~ 9-3 VW '73 Super Beetle low mileage. 
S1850 or be., o"er. 354-8~67. 7-20 

BIRTHRIGHT PlASTICS FABRICATION. Plox-
Preonant? Confidentillaupport and lO'a,.. luclll, stYrene PUlxltorms, 1tea VW Bug Rebuilt engine. Red 
leiling 338-8665. Wec.,e. 8-25 Inc 1016'. GliberlCourt. 351-839' \111. $250 337-362Oaher 6pm. 7-28 

DECORATE your wedding WIth 
lems palms etc Available lor rent 
Irom PLANTS ALiVe. 3~.4463 1· 
22 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng .vailable on • Wllk·ln baS4l. 
Mon 9 3I).l ~ OO, Wed. 1:00-6.00. Fri. 
9:30-1200. Emma GokIman CMnlc 
for Women 8-25 

HAPPILY mamed couple WIth mucn ALCOHOLICS Anonymous _ 12 
love and secun!y to glye deSires 10 noon Wednesday. WeSley HouSl. 
adopt white newborn. Confidential Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351 -9813 
CaUcoliect 1·212.712·3335. 1·30 7.28 

9-1 

HOUSE cloanlng n_ed? Qulclc. 
careful, nard wo.-k8t' . EJlperlenced 
Ca1l351-7578 8-31 

BERO Auto Sales Ipeclalizes In low 
COlt transportation. 831 S. Dubu-
que 354-4878 7-30 

VW Beetl • . 1972. ~ good cond. 
lIOn Inspected. 351-0691 7-30 

1971 VW 411. GOOd condition 
$1200 337·2"38 8n)1lrne Keep Iry
Ing. 7-26 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 
218 First A\I8nue, Corllylh 

DedICated 10 'j'OlJr tray" ntedl. For 
your conyenience, open hi 90m 
Mondays. 6pm TUIII - Fri Sil 8· 
12;30. 35' ~12~. 9-21 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
CANOES KAVAKS SAILBOARDS 

paddle Ol,lr demonltrators 
before you buy 

OUR TENTH YEAR 
ADVENTURE OUTFInERS. 

CHEST 01 clratN"t. nloht table. cot· 
lee table aod end table. 354.7052. 

7-18 

NONSt.IOKING quill goadu.'0. 
Large, IUrectlyt. furnl.hed. own 
""'h. no pots/children. SUS. 338-
~070.S-8pm . 9-15 

CAUFORNIA IInglo WI ... bed -
$100 Call 337-9070 between 5 and ROOMS lor summer, 1041. discount, 
6Pm. 7. 20 $130-$185 furnlsned. utilities paid. 

337-3703. 9-15 

TWO female upperCI •• m.n ... te 
ctoH·[O. rliSOnatH 2 bedroom apt; 
prefer downlown. Call 354·7905. 
Keep lrylng. 7-22 

MALE student IMtel I .... xpenli\l • • 
ctaM-ln houllng for schoot )'t.r. COUCH with matching love .. t, 

'150. teitchen tat»e With four ch.lr •• 
5100. double bed complete. 520. 
354-0787. 7-27 

LOCAL PU8LIC R"OlO STATIONS C.1I3S4-B252. 7.111 

HIOE-A-IED. queen size. 5125 or 
best alter. 3S4--3408 att., 4:30pm. 7· 
27 

ROLLER skls/po""; vuque roctc 
chmblng bOOti I tlze 11 D). Perton 
climbing rope (both used only 
oncel: Ilghlwelghl la-speed blc.; 
curling bar/weights. Prices 
neoollable. Bil, 337·9080. noon-
5:00. afler 9:00pm. 7-27 

PRAKTICA NO.1 IB 35mm S.L.R. 
camera with Zelss 2.8 SOmm - $50. 
" ·2 "alht!' flight Jacteet ntYer worn . 
new $150· sell 585. Armstrong 102 
nu •• excellent. $150. 331·9707 

7-20 

U.HAUL type trailer. Save money 
movmg! Good conClltion, ... x 6', 

FM.KSUI 91 7. KCCK 683. KUNI 
909. ~M. WSUI9'0 1- I JAZ2 can be heilld on the fotlowing 

publiC radIO Ilalionl' KCCK 88.3 
F~. WSUI910 AM. KUNI90 9 FM. 

8-1 APART.INT 
'OR RINT 

HOUSI 
r--':SE~EKJ=IIG~III=USI=IIG:O:D::'R...,I POR SALI 

AIIODIIMATE 
LeI us do the looking for you 

lisl for FlEE 
No fee until we 

IN Des Moine • . 533.500. 8% 
assumable. AXeel rite to qualified 
buyer. lnlerested7 Call 626-8584 or 
354-2747 eher Spm. 9-20 

provide service NEW York decoraror owned hom. 

fDTAL ESTATE !ERY1IlS ~r~~~~~~t't':a~~~~': ~9l17 
11·5 M.f, home. Beamed. Eat·in kltcnen, 

.. _..::35;:.1:;;-e6::::.;1.:.1.:()(:..::35;:.I:.;. 6~1~9:;:S_~ quarry lIIe floor . Family room. lMng 
room WIth fnplace. 4 bedrooml. 

$375 354·3281 after Bpm or all day TWO bedroom unfurnilhed . .... r Country bath $85,900. 1-895-1718. 
weekends 1-UI CoraMlle Ihopplng area end 

bUlline. $325. 351·1061 or 351-
DRESSER $55; 'eble lomp $25: 2198. 7-28 
cabinel$10 CalI3S4-4894. 7·16 

ONE bedroom lurnllhed. Quiet 
VACUUM deaner. ext*lent condl. Coralville ne5ghborhood Air, lauo. 
lion. $100. Con 3S4-48~. 7-16 dry. S265. Aug. I . 337-59~S. 7-18 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 

8-31 

BEST "'lCtion ot used furniture. NtCE one bedroom, furnished . 3 OLDER lemale gradulte. Furnllhed 
Open I_SpIn daity. 800 SOuth Dubu- blOCk, from campus. A\lallible room near campus, S1lday, 33~ 
que 338-7888. 9-9 712 • . 354-0323 .... nlngl. 1-18 ~070.5-6pm. 9· 15 

USED vacuum cteanera. ,ealOnabty AUGUST I1r.t. one bedroom apal1~ 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351· ment CkJM, clean . lnexpenlive. 
1 ~53. 8-25 338-8041 7-27 

SOOKCASES Irom $9.115. <-drower 
desk $44.95. chairs from 59.95, 4· 
I'rlwer cnests $39.95. oate rocker 
$49.95. wOOd kitchen tabl •• from 
$2495. coffee table $25.95. ham
pers' wiCker blinds Irom $7.88. 
Kathleen's KOlner. 532 N Dodge 
Open 118m - 5 20pm. 8V8f'/dayex· 
cept Wednesday. 7· 19 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO bedroom unfurnished apart· 
ment. $190 p!usuliIIUes. Solon. 6"4-
2611or~4-2696. 7-19 

TWO bedfoom apartment. June t . 
With fireplace. lurnished. utliltles 
paid. $~50. 337-3703 9-15 

EI'FICIENCIES Irom $165-$2"0, tur· 
nlshed, utilities paid, on8 with 
IIreplec • • 337-3703. 11-15 

UNIQUE apartment In historic Vic
torian house fOt mature person; 
reler.ncel required; $210 
337-'155. 8-30 

COUNTRY IIvlng . • plcIoullhr .. 
bedroom bailment apt. Garage. 

NICELY furnished I"r. bedroom 
home. Water beds. laundry, air, two 
buatines. Muscatine A\lenue. 
AvaUable aummer only. 
$350/monlh. "2O/w .. kly. 338-
J071 . S-JO 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR RENT: offIce building. Larew 
Co 337-968. 1-29 

MOBILI HO.I 
FOR SIlo: • ° x 60. '965 mobile 
home. 21" bedrooms. I ~ baths. Air . 
appliances. shed. Hilltop Crt. On 
bUllino. S25OO. 354-g 1113 Ill" 
~ OOpm. 7-22 

FEMALE preferred. Own room. 8 
blocks 10 campus. On builine. Heat 
and waler paid AC. $192.50 plu. III 
elt<:lrlc,'y. 337~015 . 7-29 

M8rrledcouple. NoptD. 351-7649. FOR Sal .. 1972 Twin Lakes. 2"1( ..... 
FEMALE. graduate or prolessionll. 
to Ihare very nici aparrment, Many 
ext,., Bus route. No , ..... $225 
plus utilities. 354·2299. 7· 19 

THREE bedroom lpartment , own 
room, washer and dryer. close to 
down.own 338-9019. 7·29 

7·29 3 bedroom, 2 betn. Storage shed, 
---------..:..:: large COrner lot. $12,500. 356--1983 

S SSO CASH REBATE $ 
With Ihe renlal of 

one Of Our .paClOul 
two bedroom townhousli. 

Coli .nl'(lmo 337-3103 
9 month student leu ... Yallable, 

or 643.5611. 8-30 

1912, 12 x 65. two bedroom, fully 
furniShed . Air COnditioninG, 
warranty. Excellent condiUon. Cart 
338-5811. 7-28 

REO ROSE \llntage and good used 
Clothing at larrlfic price • . In Hall 
Mali. above Jack son'l ~downtown 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
ChllClbirln preparation classes rOt 
early and late pregnancy. Exptort 
and ahare while learning Emm. 
Goldman CliniC. 331·2111 7·29 

EXPERIENCED leamllr'''. 
Custom sewing. alterations. 
mending Phone 354-2880. 7-JO 

CLASSIC Austin Healey Sprite 
restored. I .goOd running conditIon. 
Ses' oller ijver $2600. 351-5759 al· 
ler 6'OOpm 7·20 

W •• t Branch ROOMMATE wanled. Own bedroom FREE HEAT FREE AIR TOP CONDITION mobile home. July 
only I8le. $1300 unCler appraised 
value. Country park allOW'I pets. 12 
x 60. two bedroom. washer. dryer. 
Newer "Irtgerllor. carpeting. lined 
drapes Deck , awning, Ihed. New 
roo' coallnd· 5·£ Meadowbrook. 

SEe the fastest Itrlpper In town II 
The Rocking Chair acrOSI tram 
NaO~ Lumber · Compl4fte N''''l\Ir. 

1913 MGB-OT; engine rebuih, new 
clulCh. bOdy good. Price negotiable. 
Call 35.c·7SQ5 W,ll dMI. 7-23 

Open Monday. ThUrsday and In house, fireplace. par1clno, laun- IstUdlos also aVlliable) 
FrIday nights, 6-lpm dry, one block trom bus, 338-2137. 

PRILIMINARY 
IIOTIS 

ptazaarea) SlDp lnl 9-13 
core 350-3334. 7.J() 1&77 Honda Civic 1200. New .r ... 

s:~a:,u:rd:a~y:'~G-:,:pm:::::::=:::::::::7:- 30~ 7.29 

~P OT F~Ll.: housemate for .. bedroom H OGR APHY sportment F,ve block. ~om Pen. 

ONE and two bedrooml. carpet. air. 
laundry. bus, parking, ,torag' No 
pell. 3" -2. , 6. 9-10 

• PUBlISHER'S WARNING 
TN 0.11y Iowan recommends that 
you InYeltigale 1IIIBr)' phase of 
.,.,..trnent opportunll1es We 
IUWflI )IOu consult your own 
Itlorneyor 15k tor a tree pamphlet 
I"d ad'ItCI from tn. A"Orne~ 
Genef'SJ'1 Consumer PrOlecHon 
Dlvis'on. Hoov,r BUlltllng. Del 
Moi"" Iowa 50319 Phone 515-
21'·5926 

ERRORS 
When an 'dvertillment contllns an 
.rOf whlC" 11 not the faull of the 
IdVtrllttr the liability 01 The Oalty 
to.rln shall nol exceed supplYing I 
tOrrectlQrl leuer and a correct 
r\IIrlion lOf the Ipace OCCUPIed by 
h incorrecl 118m. n01 Ihe enllre 

Inlpac1.d. 52500. 337-~505 Iher 
2pm. 7-18 

TONY In Ames Plea" call or wnt. NEED money for college? Write 
again 7·21 Scnolarsnlp Finders. POBox ~31 . COMMUNITY euclion. f1Very Wed-

COralVille. IA 522., 7.22 neadlY tyenlng Sell your unw8nleCl 
HOLISTIC 5tre.1 Management 

Workshop WIth CEU credll, July 24. 
Ironman Inn. Pre.reglstratlon r. 
qulred. 525. 337·6998. 7.23 

THIS dOC1or makes houseeells! $7 
Plants Allye. 354-4463 7· 22 

MALE. tired at banal relationShips, 
seeks woman desirous of I-Thou In· 
11macy lor wt'lOm sensual actl are 
spiritual gestures. Prefer O\l8r 25, 
unCler 5'7", some poetry In the lOul 
P 0 BOll 1683 Iowa City 7·30 

GAYLlNE: 353·7162. Peer counsel· 
Ing. Informallon. a frtendly vOICe 
7.00pm - 9OOpm. Mon - Tnura. 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 7-30 

ASTON-PATTERNING ' •• achar 
EOUC'lIonal programl lor ItresS 
reduChOO Focu. on movement pat
terns for ease muscular and 
I kelelal balancing . and massage 
Atlenl10n gIven to IndlYldual ac· 
tlVltleS 01 Interest and l or problems 
ConsultatIOn wllhout charge M A 
Mommens. MS . 351-8490 7. 2(" 

HELP WANTED 

items. 351-8888 7·21 

HONDA car repair . Faclory tralnec:t 
mechanIC White Dog Garage. 337-
4616 7-27 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

HOMEWORK7 Experienced painter. 
lawn care speclaUlt and carpel'lter 1Q73 Pontiac Grand Am, automatic, 
background 338-9161 7-27 air. $1500. 338-1483 7-29 

LAUNDRY. 25¢lIb pickup, waShed, 
drIed lolded. deUY8red 679--2823 
dayal_II 7-28 

CAlliGRAPHY: Wedding In,"a
hans, quotations. adYertlslngs. per-

.. --dnMlmeoupon,--t 
bOOd 'or the lowell lull service gas~ 

~
Iine prices In Iowa City. Checks 8C1 
epted on approyal. Sill Klon, I·ad' 
nd Hwy' OX 3;!;9713 9-ID 

sonalized stallonary, poslers la7e '-'MC SportabOut wagon, very 
Re..:'..:er __ "..:nc::e __ ' ..:3 __ 3..:8-__ 0..:32..:7 ____ 7-.=23 good condition , 6 C)'1 ., roof rack. 
- new radlall. 55,000 milea. $2500 
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rinOI. Phone; 351 · 1657. 7· 27 

NEW Focus-fre. Yunon 35mm 
Clmera S35. At UnlYerlity Camera 

7-21 

RICORDS 
BETTER albums: rock . Jan, 
claSSICal. bougnt Ind sold lor casn 
Selected Works. 610 Soulh Dubu· 
que 337-9700. 1-&pm. M-SI1. 7-29 

ART 

SIGRIN GALLERY 
FRAMING 

I Id¥el'~sem.nl No responllbillty IS LONELY SINGLESII Moel r •• poe
table singles 'or 'rl'nClshlp. dating 
Confidential. Return mall repty. JAN 
ENTERPRISES. Box 1375, Rock 

DAY CARE DIRECTOR 
POlltlon lyaUlble August 1. Melroll 
08Y Care Center Is seeking a direc
tor with SA In urly childhood or 
elements,y educal1on . Teaching -
Idmlnl,traUye • budgeting ax· 
per5ance deSirable . Salary range, 
$12.000 • $13.500. Send tuume to 
Searc" Commll1ee. c/o 2603 
HillSIde OrIYe, Iowa City. IA 52240 

other custom jewelry Call JuUa 
Keilman, 1·648-4701 7-23 1171 CheY'j' Nova New mutlitw' . 

brateas, banery. $500. WIll Inspect. 
337-9036. 7-'6 

& SUPPLIES 
t14~ E. College 
2nd Floor . 11 -5 

r IllUmed lor more Ihan one 

\

' I'ICOtreC:t tnserUon ot any 
tGverlllemenl A correction WIll be 
PJDllsned In a IUbSequent Issue 
Pflnding thll adyerllser reporls the 
error or omllSlon on Ihe day thillt 
OCCl.Jrs. 

PIRSONAL 

Istand. IL61201. 7·6 

PLANT LOVERSI We're just what 
you need during vl(;a lion. 
PiantsJltlng ~-.c463 PLANTS 
ALIVE. 7-22 

7-21 

STUDENT Help Wanted. Part-Ume 
tall semester Noon hours preferred 
MUlt be sble to start work Augu.t 
23 Apply in person IMU Food Ser. 
.. ""OHlce. M-F be_n8-5. 7-21 

•••••••••• 
Someone you know bavlng 

a birthday or Innlversary? 

Why Dot congralulate lhem 

in the Persooals Section 

01 the Da ily low •• ? 

351·3330 
t'77 Chevy Impall ~- door. Very Arl1s1 Owned 
clean. aIr. cruise. el(cellent condl- • __________ .... 
tlon. 70,000 miles. $3400 Of beSt oi-
ler CaU338-1564any1lme. 7-26 THE ThealI1c81 Shop. Olncewear, 

COltumes. theatrical makeup. 400 
Kirkwood Ion S~c:amOfe bus rOule). 
338-3330. 9-10 

'MtAT1! Another greeting card?1 
SutprllllOmeone wnh bauoonl In a 

4, bok. Shll)ped daHy in the conllnental 
UrII\ed Stalel For all occasslons 
Stier Salell~eE.pr ... 354-3471 

U-13 

COUPLE In 20s seekl lemale(l) 101 
Irtendsn(p and sensual actlYltles All 
t.ptles Imctly confidential Write 
Tne Oaliy 10tNsn. BOI( MA 10 7·19 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Press Oilers national linea 01 quality 
Invllatlons and accessories. 10% 
discount on orders with prestnta. 
liOn 01 this ad . Phone 338·8637 or 
351-7413 evenings and w"te'ends. 

SIGMA-NU Fraternity II now IC' 
cepl lng resumes for a 
hOUl8molher/coo~. Direct all 
resumes and quesuons 10' MilIk 

•••••••••• 
TYPING 

Herman. 630 N. Dubuque. Iowa City .,.. __________ ., 

1914 Pmto • automatic, snows. 
rad~ . g.00d running condition. Ser. 
Ylce record Will Inspecl 338·867 ... 
evenlngl. 7·26 

1174 Ford Torino. gOOd cond.lon. HI-FI/STIREO 
,dependable, E\lenlngs. 7:30pm. 
337-4339 7-29 CAR ""'10: Pioneer KP500 .• 

1'10 Impala convettJble. PIS. P/B, 
P/W, AIC , new top/tires Very good 
cond",on. 338-0408 7-19 

apeakerl, bOOster $150 35"-98"8, 
351·5149, John Leonard. 7· 19 

I , 

, , 

11 

I 
I 

• 

• 

DAilY AlBUM 
SPECIAU! 
FRIDAY 

~ANJETT AND 
[!HE BlACK HEARTS 

"I Love Rock and RoU" 
$4.79 

SAMMY HAGAR 
·'Standlng Hampton" 

55.29 
AlDONOVA 

"Aldo Noo.e" 
$5.29 

All prien 
cIouicaIy reduoolSS 

7-27 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
ProfeSSk:lnal cOUnNlln$!. Abortlonl. 
$190. Call collec:1 In Des M~nes, 
51S-2~3-272' _ 9-20 

PROBLEM? 
We listen Also pro\llde ,ntormahon 
and refecrlls Cnsls Center . 351· 
0140 j24 hours} 26 East Market 
(l1am·2am) Contidenlltj 9· 16 

GARY'S MOVING SERVICE. 
Truc:klhelper Free 8sllmales 35t. 
4406 7-26 

522~0 Aher ~ :OO call 337 -~ I~9 7-22 11 

WORK IN FRANCE. JAPAN. CHINA I 
No el(penence, degree, or foreign 
language required for mOil posi
tions, Teach conversational english 
Send long, slamped. sell·addre .. ad 
envelope lor details ESL-22A. 
PO eo, 336. Conl"'lIo. WA 9B531 . 

7-16 

REGISTER EO RESPIRATORY 
THERAPY TECHNICIAN We 
currently heye • full-time politJon 
available for a registered respH-atory 

WE RENT 
MACHINES! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

• RENTALS 

• SUPPUES 
We service most 

all makes 

,h.rapy .echnlcl.n In ",chenge lor STEVE'S 
your services and I~ml we Ofler a 
compelltlve salary and excellent 
Ir"'ge benelils which IncludeluHlon TYPEWRITER 
reimbursement. earned time off, 
long larm dllOblll1y. III • • helM Ind 816 South Gilbert 

197 .. Ford Mustang. Good transpor
tation. Good Ilres. regular gal. 

• Cheapll Call337~560, 7-22 

"78 Plymouth Arrow GT. air. 

GREAT valuel Yamatta YP·211 
turntable with cartridge, Pioneer 
SX.680 receiver. Pioneer Project 
60A speaker •. Allin eXCllie,..t condl
lion. $300 buys 111. C.i Tom. 354-
9716. 7-16 

stereo. 58,000 miles. 337-"097 or OUAL ,218 turntable w/Shure 
338-2'64. 7-19 M91 ED. asking $50. 354-5933 al1.r 
- 5pm. 7-16 
1 NO Plymouth HorIZOn. 35 .... 3684. 
best otter. 7·27 

MOTORCYCLI 
ltso Horlov-Oavldlon '~5 two-

MARANTZ receiver, Marantz 
turntable, E.P.I. lpeaktrs. AKG 
headphones 5600 IYlt.m 
orlglnlllY $350/bel1 Oil", Bill. 337-
9080, noon-5:00pm or after 9:00pm 

7-27 

wh,,'er. R.buln engine. Slooo. STEREO rock ICObln"l. $50. Coli 
Work 353-6201: home 336-.369 - '35~-~8~ 7-16 
Bob 7-22 CII1 ou ....... ., 6/$7.2911 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 

A80RTlONS provided in comlOr. dental Insurances Inwasted and 351·7929. 
table supportive. and educational qualln." personnel should contact ~ ___________ J 
atmolphere Call Emma Goldman Nancy Proutx . Community General FOR Sale; 1977 Honda CB550K. Ex

cellent oonditkJn, only 5700 miles. 
.SHERWOOD ~P-2000 Amp"'lor. 
Aka! AT-2400 Tuner. Cerwfn-Vega 
3--way apeak era, axcetlent condllion, 
lYer-ythlng mUlt go. GOOd deals. 
351-5633. 351_9881 osk lor John. 7-
21 

Clinic lor Women. Iowa CIty 337. Ho,pltal, Sterling, Il. 8t5~25--0400. WRITING/EOITING Aesumea. 
21 \1 SI - 16 extenslo,,.,8 7-16 coyer letlers, research and term 

~N "nder male " .. frel un. paper assistance Experienced 
Ilf'IJb!t,dattract!Yllemale/c:amping. COUNSELING SERVICES GIRLS, 18 ,nd over. can you qualIty Englilh Instructor. 351.2877. 9·16 

725 Soulh Glbe~ 

tlllklg . IIS/'1lno. P a Sox 70S, Iowa Relaxed. non·judgemental Iherapy as a cenleflotd model? If so. call EXCELLENT Iyplng by UnIYer.IW 
CIty,1I 7·28 (Feas negollable • phone lor apo 3~1 - .4423 no'ol/ . GOOd pa~ iJ tecep· Seaetary on IBM Selectric. 351-

I1UO 1 I ~po~'n;;lm;;orr;;I;;.3;38;-;;36;;7';;I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I1-~1~3~'ed;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:7:-:20~1362 •• evenlng. 7-22 
01, Iha 18th. women and bOOze are II PROFESSIONAL typing: theses. 
"1IIy I legal mht lOt you, term paper • . tBM COrrealng StIIC-

5950. c811 338-2&41 . 7-20 

FOR III.: '81 Yamaha M~Ptd. low 
mileage. $290. CsIl338-7200. 7_19 

NEW custom built Ihree wh~ 
motorcycHt, $5000. 81 Sunrise. Call 
350-7227 Iher 5pm 7-23 

FOR Sale: '80 Yarnrohl YZ 12S-G. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

JUI~~,~ THE DAILY IOWAN or1cJS1-l039 9- 1~ Exeat. cond Never raced . $900/best NICE old upflghl piano, good 
oHor (5151233-517~tAme'l . 7-22 sound. hand,.".". WOOd $375 338-

tIIIfr. in""lt. goocIlooI<lng wrller has openings In the followlflg areas 
INII"nI~ivo. ItlrIC'''. lIughlng lor summer and fall 
_ . 22-35. lOf OCCUionli dlne:-
.,. dlnWrg, camping, or IIIml P.O. Call Circulation, 353-6203. 2-5pm 

1."904. 7-23, Kimball Rd ., Whiling 

VlCUUM ClEANER'S1 SAVE up 10 'Morningside. College, 7th Ave., Lowell 

ROXANNF8 TYPING SERVICE. 
(ExPtflenctd U·I 5ecre1l1";'). 354- WELL prneryed 1979 Yamaha 150 
28 .. 9 alter 5.30pm. 9-13 Special, Mak. en otter. 338·8652. 7· 

EXPEAT FAST TYP.NG 
AtllOnable retes. IBM Selectric: II 
Plea orehle. 354.3952 7-30 

20 

_ ICYCLI 
50% on new, used Ind reprocNsed. ed 
Hco .... Eurekl. Kirby. Elo<lrolux 'E. Oavenport, E. Bloomington. Car. CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, MEN'S 10-lpaad blk • • Mlny naw 

3375. 7-29 

GilSON, The Paul, excellenl, mUlt 
Mil $325/0"er. 338-USOO. 7-23 

USEe alto IU. ExceUen\ condlUOn. 
Call 351· .. 928 during early e .... ning 
or belor' 71m. 7·16 

IOIIPonllonlc. HAW~EYE E. Fairchild Iocaled ABOVE 10WI Book' Sup- pa't15rtll·I02rmmoorn.'n'nl~m~'·onCo. II 3378-_1• 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gilbert 338- S ply, 338-1973. 9-13 ~ - • NEW Hohner HGJJO .. lid lop 
1111 7-20, '5th t , 141h Ave •• Coralville cI ... lcalgu"or. E,,,,,lIonlcondlllon. 

::::::::::~::::::::;:::~I:::::::::::~j ~::!~Ne~Lf~~~:~T:':ht~'~ ~pH!~~_ r,~ .~c:~:.:6~~ ~ty. ~ult 1111. $250 Jake, 337·8748 7· 

Postscripts Column Blank 
l1li1 Of brlngto Rm, 201 Communlaltlonl Center. ONdline tor next.day publication Is 3 pm . 
ItIma may be edited tor lenglh. and In glneral. Will not be publlahed more lhan once. Notice of 
IYents tor whiCh admlnlon Is charged Will nol be acespled. Notice 01 polltlcaleventa will not be 
ICCepled. excepl meellng announcements Of recognized 11udenl groups. Please print. 

Event 
~n~r __________ ~~_-_~' ~' _-~~ -__________ ~ __ ___ 

Day, dat., time 

Location 
PInOn to call regarding thl. announcement: 

-

Phone _____ _ 

parioneed J38-00n 9-9 ;:0 Kirkwood A.onu • . ~-2110 9- CLARINET P"'yol~ Slimer Sl<iII 

WRITING servlCt: 11I1Yplng Ind 
writing needs. Reaumes. cover let· 
Ion. IBM StltW'o. experienced. 
337-292t ",'ore &pm. 9-& 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
Iowa AYenue Building, 5t1 Iowa 
Awnua. Aif typino needs; bulln .... 
medl.ll. I •• d.mlc. Edl1lng; 
trenaerlblnu Quality guaranlHd. 
12-'pm dilly. 337-7587. 9-1 

TYP.NQ SERVICE' IBM Correcdng 
SelectriC call Marlene Iher 
5 JOpm , 351-7&zg 7-28 

PROFUSIONAl, flawl,,1 re.um ... 
term papor •. Lillrel Or jUlbilod leXl 
Inlllnl .dl~ng. ALTERNATIVES 
eompullr Itrvoctll. 351-2081. ..25 

SHIFT I llc:k • get a tune·up for 
RAGBRAI. Experlonc:od mechanic; 
338-57~5 . 1-22 

"CYCLE TUN(U~ nME! 
Minor or major repairs, CUltom 
wheet bu ilding and hame and lork 
Illgnlng 511"0<1 and loo1ed 10 oHer 
you comple. bicycle .. r'lice at 
f ... onable ra",. WOt"ld 01 Bite ... 
723 Sou'h Q"berl . Iow.C~y. 7-21 

LOST &: POUND 

10 clorlnel lor lOll Ex",,'''''' condl
UonISSOO. 331-5088. 7-18 

MISC. POR 
SALI 
MOVING: viola, lleeper couch, 
dinette Nt, 25 Inch cOfOr TV, dHk. 
RIC gilder. All good condition. 338-
22611. 7 -20 

LEAVING COUNTRY 
MUST SELL 

O.all galorel Wllher. tlblea. 
Chalrl, ",rlO. vacuum. de.k" 
kl __ e .. CIII 337-51110 Ihlf 

111m 

taCJesl 338·3420 eyenlng.. 7·21 

FEMALE 10 snare new ap.nmenl 
With three others. Excenent location, 
$155/month. "vaUabll mid-AugUll 
Call Karen at 351· 1284, keep trying. 

7-21 

ROOM lor rent. Share with 1 milt 
student for lall semeller. Mobtle 
home lOCated close 10 campus 
S115 piuS I;' utilities. On buaUne. 
351..J517,anytlma. 7·27 

LIBERAL. open·mlnded grad &tu
dent or prOfullonal 10 share 2 
bedroom apt. with male. Excellent 
toeallon. $165. 'Ii utilities. A\l8ltable 
Aug 1.338-8627. 7-20 

ROOMMATE 'N8nteclto shl" Nee 
t'NO bedroom apartment by 
hOlpitafs. Cambus and city bu. run 
dose. Rent Is $133 a month , Call 
3~-3689 7-20 

FEMALE, own room In nice house 
wilh gr .. d students. CIOI8 to 
campus. S155/month. Cail 337· 
6002. 7-27 

FEMALE roommate wal1t1d. 1,-\ 
duplex In North Uberty, 5 t62.50 
plus uhht .... SpaclOUI. qulel, smalt. 
pets OK. 626-6950 after 10pm. 337· 
6697. 7-20 

FEMALE. own room , spacious. 
O,kcrest Bus. laundry. parking 
Jan, 338-8030, w~days til .4 . atter 
9 9-16 

ROOMMATE neededl Avalloble 
August 1 Own room· 5170. Ad-

ONE and two bedroom. unfur
nished Quiet area. Coralville No 
ChIldren or pets. 354-.. 295 or 338-
31JO. 8-26 

ONE bedroom lurnlshed, 210 East 
Nlnlh Stratt. Coralville No chHdren 
orpals. 35'-68~9or338-3130 . 8-26 

APARTMENTS ayallable I" Tlltin. 
Iowa. Efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom. A 
short drive from Iowa City . &.-5.241& 
or 338-31JO. 8-26 

NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 

·Oowntown 

• Brand New 

• Large three bedroom 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

351-8391 

351.0760 (9;JOpml. 7-27 

RENT or sell 
Reasonable/negotiable. 12 • 65 
Detroit WlSher/dryer/waler 101· 
lener. Good noor plan, window air, 
refngerator/ltoye. Buslint. dOli In. 
338·7178 days; after 4pm 351-917" . 

7-27 

1973 Globemaster 12 x 65. 2 
bedroom, stove. refrigerator, Cln· 
tral air. washer and dryer . $6500. 
Need to seli by 7/23, In Bon Atre. 
351-6126. 7-20 

117. Buddy. t4 x 70. 2 bedroom. 
sned. corner lot, exceUent condllon 
- muSl .... 337-9'07. 7-30 

1976 Schulte 12 x 65. washer, Clryer. 
wood burning stove. All appliancel, 
Shed, nice 101. Western HIUs. on 
bUlllne. Cail645-2350 7-26 

MOVING - MUST SELL: '2,65 lWO 
bedroom. Cienlra' aIr. washer. dryer • 
shed. $6995 negotiable. 337-28t 3, 
after five. 7·30 

COMFORTABLE, clean, one 

:::::::::=~I bedroom. 53500. Lots of exlrasm _ 337-29B2 . 354 -~ 108. 7-23 

DUPLIX MOBILE hamalar sale· wilt finance, 
low down payment. Weslern Hili •• 

ONE bedroom In Riverside. 'a. bUs rOO1e, 1978. , .. ' x 56'. 337.6416. 
Stove and relrlgerator furnlahed. 826.2830. 7-22 
$1110 plus uHlltle •. 1-648-3511 . 8-27 

HOUSE 
FOR RINT 

t2 x 80 Park Eltate. two bedroom, 
Ipptlancet. WI D. Ck>se to UnIYIt· 
.1Iy and downtown Evenings. 35t· 
7267. 9-15 

dre .. : 132 N. Dodge NO. 3. 354- THREE bedroom house on Dewey 
4035. 7-16 SIr .. t. Available AugUIi 1. $500. 

1. I( as two bedroom. Air, Wllhtr. 
stove. refrigerator. sheet $12,000 or 
make oller. 81 Sunrise. Call3s.-· 
7227 aller 4pm. 7-23 RESPONSIBLE 'emale to ahare 351.2247 aflar 5pm or weekands. 1· 

~~Plex _ QoOd loc.llon. 338-1376. 7- I: '--:-T-T-A-oe-on-,o-w-a-A-,-vor-"-Ul-h-O-' 

FEMAlE 10 Inare 2 bedroom house. 
Walk·ln clOsel InCl small closet. 
phone, desk. bed. You will 10 .... II. 
$168, I~ utilities. 338.7615. 1.2a 

MATURE rOOmmal~l) wanted lor 
two bedroom apt. Carrlage HUI Aptl. 
Evenlngo. DIve. 338-0711 . 7-20 

ROOMMATE neededl Shore 
spacious 3 bedroom trail ... In Bon 
Alre. Wasner. dryer. cablevlslon, 
bulUne and swimming pool 
ayalfable. Call 351.7849 .fter &pm 
or 338-1M71 during dly. 7-21 

NONSMOKER Iharo qulol hoUIO 
wl1h grad students. Call Bob, 338· 
~11. 7.111 

towa City. ~e8ted , AlC, on8 yesr 
""'It. $3SO/monlh. 338-3130 9-20 

AVAlLA8LEAugust t Closetowesl 
campus . .. bedroom hOuse. La,ge L
shaped living room Fireplace. Sun
datk. largt yard. EYenlngs , 338-
1811. 8-25 

CHARMING. quiet. lir condnlonad. 
rhree bedroom nouse. Need two 
nonsmoking graduale women to 
Inare with one olner. $125. 
~."llabIeAuguall . 338-7829. 7-20 

NEAR downtown, lour bedroom 
hOUse, hardwOOd floorl, beauliful 
ree: room with tull bar. carpel. 
drapes Ayallable July 1. 337.4242. 
AHer Spm 338-477~. 9-1 

12x 80 mobile home, two bedroom, 
appliances , wasner, dryer, sheds, 
bOOk Ihelves. windOlW air. $6900 
negollable. 628-2372. 338-429~. 7-
30 

"77 Ancraft, , .. J( 10, 2 bedroom. 
den, excellent condition. 15 mlnU1n 
from '.S.U. W,II consider moving. 
51S-382-B9I.aher5weekdlYO 7-
20 

OHEor twO bedroom· $175and up 
Towncr.11 COurt, on bUlline. near 
campus. 351·7314 9--9 

MUST SEU: 10 x 55 New Moon. 1WO 
bedroom, 'urnlshed , air, washer . 
Ined. large scrHned porch. 
Buskine, excellent condition. 351-
7'67 7-29 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 
9 ____ _ 

13 

17 

. 
2 

• 
10 

14 

II 

T. " 

3 

7 

11 

15 1. 
~ n n 

I 

Print name, addr ••• & phone number below. 
Nlme ____________________________ __ 

Addr"I. _______ --------------------

I 
I 

I' 

Phonl • 
. , 

Cltv _____ _ 

No. day 10 run ___ Column heldlng ___ Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt muiliply Ihe number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the approprlale rate given below. Cosl equals (num
ber 01 words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Relund • . 

1 - 3 days ..... .. .. 38c/word ($3.80 min,) 

4 - 5 days ......... 44c/word ($4.40 min.) 

Sind completed Id blink with 

check or money order . 0( stop 

In our ottIces: 

11- 10 days ............ S5c/word ($5.5Q min.) 

30 days .. ... ..... . $1. 1 S/word ($11 .50 min.) 

TIM Otllylowln 

111 Communlcatlonl Clnt. 

corMf of Colfege & M8d1lon 
lowl CIIY 52242 

., 



Graham 
tops field 
at I Open 
with 65 
COAL VALLEY, Ill. (UPI) - Tour 

rookie Tim Graham stunned the 
veterans by firing a rive-under-par 65 
Thursday for a one-stroke lead in the 
opening round of the $200,000 Quad 
Cities Open. 

Bob Murphy, Payne Stewart and Dan 
Halldorson were tied for second at 
four-under in the race for the $36,000 
first-place money. Defending cham
pion Dave Barr was five strokes behind 
the leader at even-par 70. 

Graham, who has played in only six 
other tournaments this year, finishing 
no better than 19th, collected seven bir
dies and two bogeys to take the lead on 
a sultry summer day at the Oakwood 
Country Club. 

The Baton Rouge, La., resident said 
the difference between his previous 
finishes and Thursday'S round was in 
his putting. 

"I've been playing better golf tee-to
green all year and putling worse," 
Graham said. "I've been working on 
putting and it's coming around." 

GRAHAM, WHO TURNED 25 Tues
day, said he's not ready to predict that 
he' ll still be on top when the tourna
ment ends Sunday. 

"I'm not driving well and there's a 
lot of room out there," he said. "But 
I'm not going to change my game plan. 
If 1 can drive well on the course 1 can 
really scorp. well." 

Graham, the only goller among the 
leaders who teed off in the afternoon, 
said the afternoon players were at a 
disadvantage because the winds had 
kicked up and the greens became 
faster as they dried out from an early 
morning shower. The rainfall made for 
excellent morning conditions on the 
greens at the par-70, 6,514-yard course. 

Stewart, who has drawn stares from 
spectators because of his 1920s style 
knickers, birdied five holes on the front 
nine but lost the lead when he bogeyed 
the 16th hole. 

Eight golfers, including tournament 
favorites Calvin Peete, who won the 
Greater Milwaukee Open last Sunday, 
Miller Barber, who won the U.S. Senior 
Open Championship, and Boll Byman, 
who won the Scandinavian Open, were 
bunched at three-under-par 67 for fifth 
place. 

Amerlcln Bobby Cllmpett drive. out of rough on the 181h round of the British Open. Cllmpett fired I live-under 67 
hole of the ROYII Troon Goll Club during ThurldlY', flr.t and ha. I two-.hot lead In the tourney. 
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British lead Srill a dime 
.1982 Studer>t Publications 

to Clampett Poulsen 

f· d 'r deman at Ive un er. rent for 
TROON, Scotland (UPI) - Adapting 

to the wind and bone-<:hilling conditions 
with the ease of a native Scotsman, 
Bobby C1ampett made his first a Uempt 
at the British Open a memorable one 
Thursday when he shot an incredible 
five-under-par 67 for a two-shot open
ing round lead. 

"To be quite honest, the round 1 
played today is defin itely in the top five 
rounds I've ever played," said Clam
pett, nattily dressed in white knickers . 
"It was a very difficulLday, and for me 
it was kind of a phenomenal day." 

U.S. Open champion Tom Watson, 
another man who thrives in blustery 
conditions, overcame a shaky start to 
share second place at 69 with South 
African Nick Price, but Jack Nicklaus, 
never able to put himself in a positive 
frame of mind, fell to 77. 

FOLLOWING A HEAVY morning 
rain, the wind chill factor crashed to 
about 40 degrees, causing scores to 
soar over the gray and barren 7,067-
yard Royal Troon links course. 

So difficult were the conditions that 
of the field of 150, only five men -
Clampett, Price, Craig Stadler, West 
German Bernhard Langer and Paul 
Way of Britain - all with 35, were able 
to better par of 36 on the back nine, 
which was played into the head of the 
swirling wind. 

Defending champion Bill Rogers, 
very happy with his 73, said he lost 
some feeling in his hands because of 
the cold, and referring to the sub-par 
scorers he added, "I don't know what 
course some of the other guys played." 

ARNOl.D PALMER, at 52 making a 
return to the course where he won the 
Open 20 years ago, had an eagle-three 
on the fourth hole and came in with a 
fine 71 despite picking up three bogeys 
on the final six holes. 

"At one point the fingers on my left 
hand got a little numb from being 
cold," said Palmer, who wore a bright 
tartan hat which he referred to as be· 
ing "a wee gift." 

Tied for fourth place at 70 were 
Britons Ken Brown and Des Smyth and 

British Open 
leaders 

., city pi 
(P.r 72) 

By Mlrk Leonlrd 
SIaHWriter 

Bobby Clamped. U.S. 32-35-61 , , 

~~c~ ~~!~~~i~'Afrk:a ~~== I Paul Poulsen, an Iowa City 
Des Smyth. Britain 32·38-10 has gained public attention 
Ken Brown. Britain 32·38-10 Johnson Coun ty District 
Bernhard Langer. W.Germany 35-35-70 "nullity," is demanding $1,000 
Johnny Miller. U.S. 3+37-11' t f th 't f 
Craig Sladler. U.S. 36-35-71 I ren rom e Cl y or a 
Danny Edwards. U.S. 34·37-71 that runs under his 
Arnold Palmer. U.S. 33-38-71 First Ave. 
Seve Ballesler06. Spain 34-31-11 Poulsen said because the 
Masahlro Kura"'OIO. Japan 34·31-71 
Jose.Mari. Canlzarea. Spain 33-38-71 not have an easement for 
____________ • main he will begin charging 

Langer, and along with Palmer at 71 
were Masters champion Stadler, the , 
current leader on the U.S, earnings list 
with $319,976 ; Seve Ballesteros alii 
Jose-Maria Canizares of Spain; Johnny 
Miller ; Danny Edwards and Masahiro 
Kuramoto of Japan . 

Curtis Strange was at even par 12 
along with Britons Mark Thomas alii 
Dave Russell, and among those at 13 , 
with Rogers were Tom Kite, Fuzzy 
Zoeller, David Graham and Greg Nor· 
man. 

SOME OF THE other big names 
were having their problems, though. 
Lee Trevino, a two-time British Open 
champion, was at 78, including a 
quadruple bogey eight on the 10th hole; 
Tom Weiskopf, the 1973 winner whel1 
the Open Jast was held at Troon, had a 
79 ; Bruce Lietzke, three-under at the 
turn, soared to 77; and Jerry Pate had 
an 81 . 

Following his round, Pate withdrew 
from the tournament. 

Clampett, yet to win as a pro 
although he tied for third in last 
month's U.S. Open, had birdie pulls of 
five , seven, IS, seven and 10feetont.\e 
second, third seventh, eighth and 11\\\ 
holes, and saved par with a IS-foot putt 
on the ninth . 

the space the pipe takes up. 
As of July 1, Poulsen 

owed him $6,305.17, wh 
terest at an annual rate of 17 
compounded monthly , si ' 
purchased the property on 
1982. 

In a letter to Iowa City 
Neuhauser he questioned the 
the city. 

"Is this situation another 
!he incompetence and 
mance of the ci ty manager 
stall of the city of Iowa City? ' 
ter asks. 

Neuhauser said the city 
looking into the legal,ity of 
request. • 

POULSEN IS no stranger 
legal stafr. The city took 
court because they claimed 
!he process of removing 
berm that was built to 
cars. 

The court's decision to 
junction on Poulsen's nlr't-mtl1 
tlvities was delayed because 
argued that the city has no 
the land and that the 
nullity. " 

In addition to the berm 
Poolsen lalllr requested that 
pay for damages caused 
restaurant when raw sewage 
Irom a city sewage line. 

In his letter to Neuhauser, 
again indic~ted that the 
Is not an official court of tbe 

Contract expired, woes mount 
in NFL player, owner meetings 

1 

"1 always had dreams of playing in ~ 
the British Open," said Clampelt, who I 
is making his first visit to Scotland. "I \ 
used to watch it on television and [ , 
thought it would be something to play 1 
here. " 

Past ACC announcer Thacker 
chosen to do Big Ten telecasts ~ 

"I have become a ware of 
that there are no valid, 
courts of law or courts of 
this state because the j 
elected, as required by the 
01 the United States ... " 
If his demands are not met, 

said he will " resort to the 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The NFL Management Council 
unilaterally rejected the Players Association's proposal 
on counseling and the use of drugs Thursday as talks en
ded without progress. 

The basic agreement between the players and owners 
expired at 11 p.m. Thursday and talks are not scheduled 
to resume until nelCl week, probably in Washington. 

Ed Garvey, executive director of the NFLPA, said 
negotiations remain fruitless after the union's drug 
counseling proposal was submitted in the morning ses
sion. 

"They have proven over the past three days that they 
are not ready to start bargaining," Garvey said. "We 
got nowbere. I don't personally think that their commit
tee has any authority." 

WASHINGTON PLAYER representative Mark 
Murphy sounded even more pessimistic. 

.. Anything that tbey can get us to do to make us look 
foolish is to their advantage and they have no intention 
of reaching an agreement on any issue," Murphy said . 
"When the contract expires tonight, the no-strike, no-

TODAY! 

lockout article is deleted so that anything we can do to 
let them know the players are united we must do." 

The Management Council still has on the table Tues
day's 48-page proposal for a new contract, which the un
ion has rejected. 

• 'We are going nowhere and nol so rapidly," said Jack 
Donlan, head of the league's bargaining arm. "Tuesday 
we gave the union a total money package and they said: 
'rejected.' Today for the first time we got a specific 
proposal from the union. 

"THEY HAVE A penchant for wanting to have Joint 
committees and under certain circumstances, that's 
called for . Not in this case. It's not that we won 't deal 
with the drug problem and other problems. 

Garvey said the economics of the league simplifies 
matters considerably. 

"The NFL is talking about taking in something like 
$600 million next year," Garvey said. "The average 
salary is a disgrace. Their figure is $90,000, our figure is 
$83,000, so let's take theirs. Baseball is $265,000, basket
ball is $215,000 - it's almost ridiculous." 

- .. , 
.. 

By Steve Bltterson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

North Carolina sportscaster Jim 
Thacker has been named play-by-play 
announcer for Metro Sports' Big Ten 
basketball telecasts during the next 
three years. 

Metro President Leonard L. 
K10mpus announced Thursday the sign
ing of Thacker to a three-year contract 
to broadcast the Big Ten basketball 
package the Rockville, Md ., organiza
tion has put together. 

Marsha Turner, general manager of 
Metro. descibes the acquisition of 
Thacker as "quite a big coup." 
Thacker 's experience includes 
coverage of the U.S. Open for ESPN, 
the Masters Golf Championships and 
the NFL foc CBS-TV and a package of 
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball 
games for Metro last season. 

BIG TEN Commisioner Wayne Duke 

~ 
~~~ 
iirF PHltURS' DAY 

1/' PICNIC 

-
, 

10 am to 5pm 
on the West Bank of 

the Iowa River 
(Between EC. Mabie Theater and the U of I Music Bldg.) 

Large Variety of 
fine hand-crafted items 

Fridl;lY, July 16 5:00 pm 
Shelter No. 11, City Park 

Free Food and Refreshments! 
The Phillips Award for the Outstanding Faculty 

Member will be presented. 
All Business students and faculty are invited. 

sponsored by the FIne Arts Coundl 
University of Iowa 

Please bring a dessert dish if you can. 

. 

indicated his pleasure with the choice 
of Thacker. "Thacker will bring a 
national flavor to the role of 
sportscaster on our Metro Sports' Big 
Ten games and we are pleased with his 
appointment," Duke said. " His 
knowledge and expenence in college 
basketball will certainly add to the 
viewer enjoyment of the game." 

Metro recently signed a three-year 
pact with the Big Ten for coverage of 
80 basketball games during the next 
three seasons. The contract calls for 20 
games La be telecast this season, 10 
each on Wednesday nights beginning at 
7 p.m. and on Saturday evenings 
starting at 8 p.m. 

"We will be featuring each team no 
less than two times on each night," 
Turner said. "Metro is thrilled with 
our new contract with the Big Ten, 
though we have been involved with 
them by coordinating their cable 
coverage for the past three years. " 

THE BIG TEN package of games has 
been sold in nearly all major markets 
in the Midwest, including to WGN in 
Chicago. ESPN has purchased the ell' 

tire package of games. and according 
to Turner, the Big Ten cage action will 
be broadcast in homes in Los Angeles 
as well as other major markets in the 
East. Some of the games are also 
slated to be televised internationally. 

In Eastern Iowa. the Iowa TelevisiOfi 
Network has purchased the rights to • 
the Metro games and Bill Bolster of 
KWWL-TV in Waterloo, the flagship 
station of the network , said the 
network has not decided whether it will 
televise the entire package. The !TN 
also owns exclusive rights to Iowa 
baskethall coverage. 

"We haven't reached a decision 011 , 
whether to televise the entire package 
yet," Bolster said. "We purchased the 
games because they will have Iowa 
games on it." 

30 days 

14.630/0 

180 days 

15.20% 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

14.250/0 

ANNUAL YIELD' 

13.750/0 

A •• 1l1bIt 10 IoWI .... lcNn .. 
only, Thrill Cer11f1cat" '11 
protected up to • mulmum 
0' SI0.OOO by 1M Indu.tr"l 
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lor lurther action." 
Poulsen could not be 

comment on the letter. 

Femini 
future 
By Scott Sonner 
Stat! Writer 

Iowa feminists -
stronger and wiser as a 
month's defeat of the 
Amendment - drew 
the future at the National 
tion for Women's state 
Iowa City over the 

State and national 
media workshops and 
speeches to arm fellow 
bers with the information 
need to carry on their fig' 
amendment's eventual pas 

Mary Jean Collins, execu 
tor of OIicago NOW , told 
Iowa delegates : " We 

Inside 
EVIns und. fire 
A national lobbying grou 
pressuring , Iowa Congres! 
Cooper Evans to vote ago 
fUnding for the Clinch F 
Breeder Reactor in 
Tennessee ........................ PI 

Weather 
Variable cloudiness today 'til 
30 percent chance of showerl 
thunderstorms, hlgb In 
middle ~. Partly cloudy tOi 
with 8 30 percent chanc 
ahowers and thunderstorms 
In the upper 60s. Partly cl 
Tuesday, hlp In the upper 




